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WE were considerably pleased recently to receive from the Royal New Zealand
Air Force a request signalled from New Zealand. for amplification of our

statement in the February issue about the fact that the Ministry of Civil Aviation
and ULTRA LiGHT AIRCRAFT in Great Britain had agreed to forego the proposed Glider Pilots License, to some

relaxation of Cs of A. whilst retaining the requirement that Sailplanes should be
registered and marked. .

Since Arthur Hardinge's tour in New Zealand in his home-built Chilton
Olympia. for whkh Sailplane sent the plans almost five years ago. enthusiasm for
Gliding in New Zealand has reached a higher peak than ever before, and it appears
that officialdom in New Zealand has realised that if Britain can remove restrictions* Vol XVII No 7 which are obViously strangling our Movement, they too can safely do so.

If this tendency goes as far as is wished in Great Britain. as will be seen later
in these pages. our hope that England having saved herself by her own exertions
might save the rest of the world by her example might again be realised. is nearer
fruition than we had hoped at least quite so soon.

World economic conditions make it appear most unlikely that Government
help will be given to allY Gliding Club as such ill the Empire (no apologies !) so
that if Gliding Is to continue or to flourish, the least the various air controlling
agencies throughout the world can do is not to hinder it. We therefore suggest
to our friends in the Empire that they should continue to fight for their
freedom. for free entry of British Sailplanes into their countries and for the least
possible interference.

I In the correspondence which we publish in this issue it will be seen the
Yorkshire Gliding Club has taken a hand in the negotiations with the M.C.A. to
reduce the requirements for Cs. of A. as well as for Registration of Gliders. We

" understand. that the B.G.A. pursued a parallel course. We have heard that the
. Yorkshire Club had asked the B.G.A. to take this step. whkh no doubt they

had decided upon independently.
However. whoever succeeded in moving the mind of the M.C.A., we are glad

to be able to announce that. although it has yet to be confirmed, the proposals
regarding Cs. of A. have been dropped. along with those requiring the Registration
of Gliders. .

As is well known, we have many bones to pick with the B.G.A. and tliey with
us, but we should be less than generous were we nQt to express our satisfaction
that they have played so large a part in obtaining the removal of these noxious
proposals.

This news is important news for the whole Gliding world. Canada, Australia.
New Zealand. S. Africa. Argentine, Brazil and U.S.A. If the British Government
will trust its Gliding fraternity to run their own affairs, and that is what it amounts

______ .__ _ to. surely these other countries can be granted their freedom again too. The
3r&uments are to be found in pages 1046 onwards.

Since our last issue we have had correspondence which has asked us to indicate
clearly what is behind the unrest in the British Gliding Movement,
and why the B.G.A. does not receive the unqualified support of all the Gliding Clubs
in the country.

The laws being what they are we regret that we must decline the
Paie invitation, but we can indicate .that a good deal of the objections are to personalities,

with whicli we agree. and to certain events which might have been better handled.
1'15 Those concerned know what these are. and we must state that in our view the

Yorkshire Gliding Club's case was not without foundation.
We regret returning to flog a dead horse again. but we received. rather late,

1'16 another letter from the Secretary of the B.G.A. in which he asks us to torrect the
statement we made that M;r. Wills was Chairman of the Annual General Meeting

148 of the B.G.A. when by a majority orrlve votes to two out of twenty-seven Associate
Members the Subscription of Associate Members was raised to 10 guineas. We
have not space to publish the letter in full but we are glad to state that Mr, Wills

149 was not in charge of the Meeting when this Resolution was passed, nor. apparently,
152 was he Chairman.

We have also received a letter from Mr. Charles Wingfield in which he 'states
that he is bored at seeing his name in borr,owed copies of Sailplane SO often. So

158 are we. W,e hope it will not occur again, but if he will persist in doing outstanding
things-the latest being an 11,600 feet climb from a winch launch-he has only

168 himself to blame. Knowing him, we know that if he gave up Gliding and took to
breeding rabbits he would still be unable to avoid doing it so well that he would
be bound to get into the news.

The Royal Aero Club has given £50 towards prizes for the National Soaring
Contests to be held at Camphill, Derbyshire, next month. By the way, if you
are a competitor, is your Competitor's license in order! If not. apply to
the B.G.A. at once.
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THE YORKSHIRE CLUB, THE B.G.A., AND THE
MINISTER OF CIVIL AVIATION

From the Minister 01 Civil Aviation, Lord Pakenham,
17th May, 1949.

considerably exceeded. It i;; \vell known that the
trQuble is that the official Inspectors, not having the
requisite detailed knowledge of the Aircraft's history,
frequently requ,ire it to be removed from the flying
::;ite to a place where they can do the necessary
cutting about to enable them to have a thorougl'
look around and inside. Such organisations do not
work for 'nothing, and indeed if nothing else has
to be done to make the aircraft safe, the damage
done by the inspectors has to be I'epaired and paid {or.
It is only fair to ad(1 that this sort of expensive
procedure wO'lIld seem to be inseparable from any
system requ,iring inspection by people unfamiliar
with the week-ta-week history of the aircraft con·
cerned, bllt as already pointed out, a practica,l
alternative has been in operation in many Gliding
Clubs for a number of years. 'We ask you to believe
that the additional expense involved il] the new
regulations is insupportable, and that even if the
whole cost were to be met out of a subsidy, the
additional work involved would be' quite un
justified. Club Gliding' has been a well-conducted
sport for twenty years in this country; the experience
and equipment built up hy the Clubs were, as YO\l
know, of great value at one stage of the war, and we
think it fair to claim t~lat so long as w,e continue
to keep our house in order, we should be a.llowed
to continue to pursue our sport in all our former
freedom. 'Vc are very grateful for the interest which
we know you to have shown in the problems of
Gliding Clubs, and we now ask that urgent amending
legislation be effected to exempt if poss~b'le aB
sporting Gliders, bllt in any case thos.e f1ymg. _not
more than five miles from a recogmsed Ghd1l1g
ground, from the provisions of the new Order con
cerning Registration and C. of A. procedure.

Yours very tfllly,
(for the YORKSHIRE GLWING

CLUB},
LAURIE A. ALDERSON,

Hon.. Secretary.

THE Rr. HON. LORD PAI<ENHAM,

Ministel' of Civil Aviation.

Dear Lord Pakenham.,
Following a discussion at a General Meeting of

this Club of the requirements of the Air Navigation
Order 1949, we write to ask for YOIlr urgent inter
vention to prevent serious harm to tile sport of
Gliding in this country. .

'Vhile we are glad to see that the proposa.l to reqlllre
Ministry licensing of glider pilots' has been droplJed,
we are very seriously concerned a,bout the new
regulations respecting (a) Registration of Gliders,
and (b) the new Certificate of Airworthiness procedure.
On these matter::; we submit to you the following
considerations:

Registration. There might cOllceivably be some
good reason for requiring Gliders flying "cross
country" to display identification numbers, but the
average Club Glider remains in the vicinity of its
flying ground-and indeed, in the case of many
training aircraft, does not even fly higher than the
point of release. \Ve submit that it is not reasona.ble
to require honorary officials of Clubs to undertake
the work, and the Clubs to bear the expense, of
registering and marking ,in the approved wa,y, those
Gliders that are lIsed for this kind of 10ca,1 flyililg.
Moreover, the most common types used by the Clubs
for tmining and practice soa ring are purposely built
with standardised parls so that wings etc. a,re quickly
interchangeable in case of minor damage. The
maintenance of registration markings on the wings,
and fuselage can obviously not be rec,ollciled with
this practice of interchangeability which is necessary
and traditional in the Clubs.

Certi/iwtes of Airworthiness. The new regulations
make it compnl:'ory for all gliders to have a current
Ministry Certificate of Airworthiness which would
only be issued through the Air Registration Board.
This Club has ooen flying since 1930 on C. of A.
renewals issued by the Club, ;;upported by inspections,
much more f1-equellt than once a year, carried out by
experienced members who not only are familiar
with the practice of Glider design, constl'llction and
repair, but also with the week· to-week flying history
of each aircn1ft, which a.s will be obvious is at lea.st Dear Mr. Aldersol1,
equally important. Many Clubs are fortuna,te in Thank you for your letter of the 6th April about
having the services of such experts, ail1d indeed the tile l1ew regulations concerning the registratio.n of
Club Gliding movement could not have been built gliders and the new Certifica,te of Airworthll1ess
up without them; it certaiJlly could n.ot have procedure, .. ....
started under the A.R.B. procedure now laid down. The relevant regulatIOns III the Air NaVigatIon
These Club C. of A. renewals are, and have always Order 1949, Wel'e discussed vel'y fully with repre-
been acceptable to the underwritels who insure the sentatives of the British Gliding Associa.tion and
aircraft and our members who, after all, fly in them the Royal Aero Club before being finalised. Recom-
are no iess critical. . mendations m.ade on behalf of gliding interests were

To impose A.R,B. inspection procedure on a Club carefully examined, and substantial modifications
ill such circumstances is, we submit; quite unj ustifi· were agl'eed. The British Glid,ing Association ulti-
able. For no conlpensating advantage, the additional mately recorded its view that th~ .r~vised proposals
cost in respect of the six aircraft operated by this were satisfactory and it had no cntlClsms to make:
Club is estimated at a minimum of £200 a year, and Several points of detail relating to tile apphcaholl
our manufacturers advise tllat this figure may well be of the regulations are now being considered as the

HG
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As regards Registration, we feel in view of your
explanation we must await the outcome of the plesent
deliberations which you describe. "'ve do, however,
submit that as regards Gliders used for training
purposes and/OI- flown not rnore than three or five
miles from a l-ecognised gliding site, these should
not have to be registered at all. It is surely obvious
that it wOllid be a waste of money and effort to
insist on registration of such aircraft when com
ponents have to be so readily interchauageable, and
the very odd idea of requiring a fireproof plate
bearing a regist.ration nun'lber might well be dis·
pensed with owing to the remarkably good record of
.motorless aircraft as regards the incidence of fire
in the air,

On the questioll of Certificates of Airworthiness,
we submit that as the requirements of the Air
Navigation {Consolidationj Order 1923 had not until
1st April last been made effective by Administrative
action. things ma}' very well he left as they were
before. We would again stress that the annual
inspection of approved types of Gliders by A.R.B.
is bound to be a very expensive business without
any compensating gain in airworthiness assurance.
The really vital factor in maintaining airworthiness
of Gliders is in regular flying inspections by cOln
petent peGple who knG\v the history of the aircraft.
] f, therefore, the Certificate of Airworthiness pro
cedure could be handed over to the Clubs in the same
way as the Repair and Inspection procedure which
yOIl describe, this would meet the case and place
the responsibility where it can best be caHied
III asking you to look at this matter again we cannot
too strongly emphasize that in the case of our own
Club the expense of the procedlll:e now laid down
would be insupportable, and there could be no
question of gliding in Yorkshire continuing on its
fm'mer Club basis as distinct from 'mere syndic?te
operation if we were to attempt to comply with
these terms. You may be aware that gliding ill
some parts of the Country is already lInavoidably
costing more than aeroplane flying.

As regards your comment about the British Gliding
Association regarding the proposals as satisfactory,
yOll are probably aware that the B.G.A. has 110

authority to speak for all the gliding in terests in
the country, but we have ascertained frolll the
Secretary of the B.G.A. that the agl-eement in
principle was confined to those specific parts of the
Air Navigation Ol'der which were under discussion
at a certain Meeting with your Ministry, and in
particular to your helpful intervention in stopping
the proposal to require gliding pilots to be licensed.

LAURlE A. ALDERSON.

From Mr. R. H. Turton, M,P., to the Hon. Sec.,
Yorkshire Gliding Club, dated 20th May, 1949.
Dear Mr. Alderson,

I now enclose the Hansal'd extract of my question
on the Air Navigation Regulations insofar as they
affect the gliding movement. You will understand
my surprise when I heard from~ lI'Ir. Lin(\gren that
the Gliding Clubs had no criticism to make of the
Air Navigation Regulations.

I am also surprised that the Parliamentary
Secretary seen1S to have no knowledge of the letter
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THE RT. Hol\'. LORD PAKENHAM,

Minister of Civil Aviation,
LOlldon.

Dear Lord PakenhatH,
Thank yon for your letter of the 17th May on

the subject of the requirements of the new Air
Navigation Ordev as respecting Gliders. This has
been consiciereLl by my Committee, and while it is
appreciated that you are trying to be as helpful
as possible within the framework of the existing
regulations, we are bound to submit that the main
difficulties facing. the Clubs do not seem to be any
nearer solution.

result of suggestions recently rnade by the British
Gliding Association. One of these deals particularly
with the difficulty to which you refer of exhibiting
registration marks in the regulatory manner on
certain types of training gliders. The suggestions
made does not involve exemption fron, registmtion,
but that training gliders should be permitted to
fly within t1ll'ee miles of a certified point without
bearing any registration marldngs other than the
the fireproof metal plate affixed to the fuselage. I
hope that it will soon be possible to announce a
decision on this point. In the meantime, your
members can be advised to adopt tILe most ecollomical
method at marking.

As you will know, the Air Navigation (Copsoli.
dation) older, 1923, defined ail-cmft as including
gliders so that the provisions of that Order which
require an aircmft to be in possession, inter alia, of a
Certificate of Airworthiness extended to gliders.
Legally, therefore, since the date of that order,
gliders should not have been flown without a
Certificate of Ailworthiness. For adllljnistrative
reasons the regulations have not, in fact been enforcecl
in relation to gliders, but it has long been the intention
to bring them within the scope of the normal code
applicable to all aircraU though action to this end
has been allowed to await the issue of the new Air
Navigation Order. The gliding interests with whom
neg,otiations were c,onducted, accepted this arrange
ment as satisfactory.

Other amendm,ents made as a result of the
negotiations to wnicl' 1 refel', included the following:

(a) As an alternative to the certification of
l'epairs, overhauls and modifications by a
licensed engineer, certification may be under
taken by an organisation or person approved
for the purpose by the Air Registration
Board. (This means that in practice, some
competent individual or individuals in each
Club will be responsible to the A.R.B. for
certifying work of this kind) and,

(b) Gliders not heing flown for hire or reward
are exempt from, the necessity of heing
maintained ill accordance with approved
maintenance schedules and being certified
periodically as RaIe for flight.

Althoug,ll, therefore, the requirements for a
Certificate of Airworthiness, renewable anllually has
been maintained, a good deal has been done to ease
the burden on glidel·s.

Yours sincerely,
(signed) PAKENlIAM.
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t hat was addressed to his Minister ~)\' the Yorkshire
<.;Iiding (In 11, and it wOllld help me if you 1V00rld
let me know when this letter WilS sent to the Minister
lyonr copy was not dated) and what, if any, reply
has been receiverl to that letter hom the ministry.
I expressed my rlissatisfaction with the Minister's
reply and indeed his general attitude, and [ will
try to raise the matter on the adjournment at an
early date, so a full reply to this letter I am now
writing to VOll would be very helpful'.

Yours sincerelv,
(Signed) H.' H l't'HTC):"

H. H. TllRTGN, ESQ, M.I'"
Honse of Commons.

London, S.\\' I
I lear Mr, Tnrton,

Thank you very much for your letter of the :lOth,
;\IJay and enclosed extract from Hansard. All of
liS 'at the Yorkshire Gliding Club are extremely
grateful for the help yon are giving in this matter,
which is really a very serio.ns one for the future
of gliding as a sport,

, The letter Wllich went to the Minister was dated
!lth April, anrl was acknowledged by the Minister's
Private Secretary on 9th April. Lor(l, Pakenham's
j'eply has now been received and a copy is aUacherl ;
vDU will see this, is dated 17th May, [have written
i)tf in reply as. instructed hy my Committee and [

also cndose a t'Op" for "011,r infonnatimj
The Minister's answer holds ont some hope of

assistance in minor matters hilt leaves the m.ajor
prohlem untouched., and does not deal af all with
onr hasic claim that having kept our house in order
fOI- so long our freerlom shoulrl he left unimpaired,

As regards your brisk exchange in the House, the
letter which NIr. Lindgren quoted from the B.G. i-\.
was undonbtedly misused, because 1 have ascertained
from the Secretary of tIle B,G.A. that the letter in
question did not apply to the regulations as a whote
and that the B.G,A have in consequence of the nse
made of this letter in answer to your question, written
a letter of protest to the Parliamentary Secretary
There is of course the further point that it is quite
incorrect to say that something is satisfactory
to the Gliding Clubs when in fact it is only the B.G.A
which has given its approval, because the H.<.;,A,
well knows that it does not represent the whole of
the Clubs in this country, and on this particular
matter we are quite confident that the majority of
nnhs support our point of view.

We shall be glad of any further help you can give
and will keep yOll informed of the progres;s of the
correspondence with the Minister. One or more
members of Oln Committee will gladly he at yOIlI
disposal to call on you shoukl you require a dis·
cussion before raising this lnatter again

I..A.A.

KO MA
A NEW HUNGA.RIAN TWO-SEATER TRAINING GLIDER

THE " Koma" is a prodnct of the Hungarian
aircraft factory maintained by the National

('orparation for Sports Equipment in the nice little
town of Esztergom on the Danube, about fiO miles;
Ilpstream from Bndapest,

Most Hungarian gliders have heen designed by
an efficient little team working here under the
direction of Mr. Ernest Ruhik, who acts as chief
designer (or the Corporation. Fomlerly the aircraft
works have been kno\vn abroad as Aero-Ever, hnt
were nationalised early ill 1949,

It is the scope of a later article to survey all
H lIngarial'l glider types, but the ilames of a few
should be mentioned. These are the primary glider
" Vocsok" (unpronounceable for an - Englishman),
the training glider .. Pilis," the high-performance
sailplane" Kevely " and the .two-seater " Cimbora,"
All these constitute major stations of a certain
development line, namely the strut-braced semi
cantilever high -wing aircraft. The latest types
coming out of the Esztergom works differ (rom
these. First to name is the "Fuhir" (Courier)
high-performance sailplane, designed for distance
Hights, the I' M6ka" aerobatic sailplane and the
two new trainers, the two-seater" IVUlka " and the
sing,le-seater " Lepke."

Thus the " Koma" marks the beginning of an
entirely new conception of glider aircraft. designed
with the primary aims of easy producibility, easy
mail tenance and easy transportability. Tile out
come of this is an " easy" plane, an aircraft with
n~btivp'" Iow strllct11 raI weight, The" Koma ,.

weighs only about 350 lb, empty.

l.haracteristic for the new aircraft is its fnselage,
which is rather only a streamlined fairing for the
pilot's cabin. The two pilots al-e seated side by side
in a completely enclosed cabin. This sol'ution has
proved to be of exceptional value i,n sailplane
instruction, much better than the tandem-seating
arrangement, The tail surfaces are can'ied onl,,'
by a boom.

On the prototype aircraft-to keep prototype
construction costs as low as possible-this has
been built as a wooden caisson. But aircraft of the
series production are to have a tail-boolll of light
metal construction, consisting of a d~lral tuoe.
Because of the higher rleformational cleAections of
the tailbool1l, as built (rom wood, it had to be wire·
braced to the wing. On the series aircraft, however,
this bracing will be eliminated, thus improving the
rather favourahle aerodynamic characteristics of the
aircraft.

For ground transport the" Koma " is as collapsible
as a dinghy. After removing the main bolts from the
wing-fuselage.~oint, this joint becomes a turning
axis, around which the main wing can be folded back
aside the fuselage. Similarly, the tailplane can
also be folded upwards, beside o( the vertical fin.
The whole aircraft may now be lifted by its tail and
rolled on its single wheel like an ordinary cart. [t
lllay be lhandlerl hy ene Ill.an alone. The assembling
operations are <llso very simpl'e, becallse of this
double jni'lits
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The" Koma" i;;, a ll:\id-wilJ:g aircraft, Wiql cal~tilever
wooden wing. The wing has a'dive brake and series
production, aircraft of the type wiH also have
landing flaps. For reducing production cos,ts, the
wing has a rectangulax shape.

A few technical de~ails may be of interest:
Dimensions: span 46 ft. (14.0 metres), length

22.5 ft. (6.75 me~res), height 4.5 ft. (1.35 m,etres).
wing area is 195 sq. ft. (18.00 sq. metres).

Weights: eUlpty weight 355 lb., useful, load
1,355 lb., all.up weight 710 lb., wing loading 3.64
Ib./sq. n.

Flight perfonnaf\ces have been determined not
only by the experimental flights in the works, but
also during an instructor's' cD,urse of the Hungarian
Central Aviation Club, during which the aircraft

has been flown by quite a Ilumber of experienced
pilots. The best gliding angle of the ail'craft is
1 : 20. at a flying speed of 47 m.p.h. The best sinking
speed is about 2.85 H./sec, at a Bying speed of 38
m.p.h. Landing speed of the aircraft is on1y about
33 m.p.h.

It may be a proof of the high quality of the air
craft. which has been designed as a primary trainer
for two-seater·instruction, that during the said
course, distance flights slightly above 30 miles were
achieved with it.

Together with the brand-new "Lepke," whicll.
it is hoped, may be described in a la;teli issue of tbis
paper, the " Koma" may point a new way for
technical solutions concerning the glider trainer.

ERNEST NAGY.

L "KOMA" with folded wings.
3. "KOMA" two seateYtrainer.

(1 and 3 photos Kozak Lajos)

2. "FUTOR" high perfoymance Sailplane.
4. "CIMBORA." two 'seatey trainer.

(2 and 4 photos Nag,,)

CANBERRA SOARING CLUB

THE past year has not been inactive, though too
much of the work has been on the ground.

The 1948 season closed with a visit from the
Sydney Soaring Club, by which we benefitted by
much good advice and toe loan of a compass and a

149

genuine Cobb.Slater. to replace our home-made
edition; before leaving that for ever, let us pause
in reverent silence at the memory of that first
instrument, for whose red and green balls ~uitabIy

coloured tooth-brush handles were sacrificed. and
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"ClIrrawong" showing the old fllselage (photo by Kimber).1.

3.

2. Roy Raym011d bends the perspex.

G14rth Kimber (~ecretary to H.lvl. High Commissioner
in Canberra) splices a caiJle break. (Australian OiJUial
Photos).

whose tank was a 4-gallon oil-drum. A winter of tbe
deepest discontent was passed in overhauling the
glider and building a trailer, no mean task for a club
whose maximum membership never exceeded five,
and sometimes dropped to two. The first week-end
in September found us finished and proceeding to
the field in a state of unrepressed excitement. \iVith
our auto-tow, we got a couple of flights of which
the longer was 15 minutes.

The usual strong Spring winds made fiying difficult
(we have no slope, amI all soaring is on thermals
only) though on one occasion R. Raymond, with a
N.W.-Iywind of 20-25 m.p.h. got sudden quick lift
about a mile in the lee of the nearest hill, reaching
2,200 ft. On two other occasions in the past two
years we have had similar quick climbs with strong
N.W.-Iy winds, suggesting that some kind of a wave
is created, though there is no lenticular cloud. It
would be intere:;ting to receive comments from
readers who have similar experiences. Various
other flights kept up our enthusiasm, including a
dimb by G. Kimber on the edge of a thunder-storm
the accent is on .. edge," as we have no parachute.

On the next da.y, 21st November, with light WNW
wind and moderate ell., following the previous day's
thunderstorm, there was plenty of evidence of lift
in the nrst flights. At 15.10 G. Kimber wa.s launched
to 1,300 feet. and, after losing 200 feet, picked up
moderate lift. which. after an agonising pause at
3,000 feet, suddenly increased to 7 f.p.s., and carried
him to 4.600 feet. By this time he had drifted a.
couple of miles downwind. The trouble about
gliding in Canberra is that, whilst it is difficult
enough to get up, it is only slightly less difficult to
land again in safety. Below lay some ten miles of
rOUgll and timbered country formed by one of the
outliers of the Great Dividing Range, which is a
sufficiently serious obstacle for a gliding angle
of 1 in 12. In the valley beyond. Bungendore beckoned
like the Celestial City. Half way across the rough
country, however, he noticed a house with a field
that had been ploughed and must therefore be free
of stumps. With this funk hole in mind. he set off
and cleared the last bill (a specimen covered with
peculiarly spiky dead trees) with 500 feet to spare.
Some 500 feet picked up here carried him to Bun
gendore, where he was surveying some nice.looking
fields (ominiously near the cemetery) when fresh
lift, quickly increasing tQ Si tp.s., carried him to
5,000 feet. To avoid the mountains, dense timber,
and gorges to the east, course was changed to the
north, and followed the main road and railway line,
bordered as they were by occasional houses and
cleared fields. Height was maintained with little
difficulty, and then further lift carried him to cloud·
base at 7,600 feet (9.500 a.s.I.). He held this height
for some ten minutes, but the clouds were beginning
to dissipate with the approach of evening, and he
had run off the map (just bad staff work I). Some·
where in the mysterious and deepening blue to the
north lay Goulburn, and the railway must run
through it. So he crabbed along the railway, gradually
l05ing height and finding very little further lift.
Choosing a clump of buildings of sufficient con
sequence to be fairly certain to provide a telephone,
he landed at about 15.30, some 9 miles from Goulburn,

1110
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with a total flight of 39 miles in 2 hours 21 minutes.
As a sealed barograph was carried, he can claim two
legs of the Silver "C"; 5 hours without slope
~oaring is going to be more difficu~t. Good anticipa.
tion by the retrievers brought the halter up within
an hour of the telephone call.

On January 16 AFthur Powell celebrilted his return
from a year's sojourn in the gliderless wilderness.
Tbe wind was WNW, 15 m.p.h., after a thunder
stonn on the Qrevious day, and once again there was
plenty of evidence of thennals. In his first flight

at 11.00, he was launched to 1,800 and quickly
climbed to 2,~0 feet, but had to return. When
his turn came rci.lUnd again at 12.30, he found
immediate lift and climbed in 8 minutes to 4,800
feet. There was the usual worrying moment in
which to decide whether to cross the range, but
with the strong wind he easily fetched Bungendore,
where he again found lift, and climbed quickly to
c1olld·base at 5,000 feet. With this strong wind
there was no question of sliding across in the clear

(Continued on page 157)

I. L. R. A. Powelf, R. Raymond, G. Ktmbel', R. Southwell, Mal's'kall Peters (aspirant) standing. (OPFICIAL PHOTO)

2. .. CUl'l'awong" with new fuselage hood u'lfjinished. 3. Chl'isteni'ng the new fuselage (J<tmb8l').
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ULTRA··LIG,HT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
THE THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

,~j • •

THE third Annual Geneml Meeting of the
Association was held at the Royal Aeto Club

Aviation Centre, Londonderry House, Park Lane,
London, on the 7th May. There were some thirty
eight members present including representatives of
affiliated Groups.

The Chairman of the Executive Committee,
Mr. R. W. Clegg,. in his opening remarks gave a
brief outline of some of the year's highlights and
stated that he did not propose to enter into details
of the year's work as all points of importance were
adequately dealt with by the various members of
the Executive Com~nittee in their reports which
followed.

He took the opportunity, however, of thanking
Miss JiII Donisthorpe for her very fine gesture in
offering to make funds available in the form of a
Trust, to help Groups by means of small interest
free loans. The Committee of the Association had
explored the position very thoroughly and had
taken advice upon the matter. They had, however,
been forced to the conclusion that the adminis
tration of such a Trust would be both technically
difficult and the expense out of all proportion to
the amount involved.

On behalf of the whole Association, he therefore
wished to express thanks to Miss DonisthoTpe for
her very fine gesture which showed her great faith,
shared by so many, in the future of ultra light
,flying.

Continuing, the Chairman said that he had one
v,ery important and pleasant disclosure to make,
which was that Mr. Peter Masefteld had done the
Association the very great honour of accepting the
Presidency. Mr. Masefield, the Chairman con
tinued, had proved a very real friend to the uLtra
light movement ever since the inception of the
AssQciation in 1946, and it was thanks very largely
to his practicaL assistance and interest that the
Association had progressed so favourably in its
relationships and negotiations with official organ
isations. The--: Chairman, therefore had vel'y great
pleasure in caUing upon Mr. Masefield to take the
Presidential Chair.

11'11'. Masefieid theu took his place and was given
a warm ovation from all members present. In
thanking the Chairman and members for the honour
thmst upon him, alUlOugh he was sllre there were
others far more worthy, Mr. Masefield said that he
did not propose to give a Presidential address and
would therefore reserve his ,comments until later in
the meeting after headng the reports of the Executive
Colnmittee.

The Chairman then called upon the Acting Hon.
Secretary to make his report.

Association-an office which all will agree he dls·
charged with great devotion and efficiency, caused
considerable difficulty and I agreed to become Acting
Hon. Secretary until such time as a new Hon.
Secretary could 'be found.

Hon. Secretaryships being what they are, it Iaas
not so far been possible to find a successor for Mr.
Clegg to date.

I have. however, had the able assistance of Mr.
Swift who has acted as Assistant Hon. Secretal'y
and has dealt with much routine work induding the
handling of membel'Ship enquiries. During the
last two months it has been possible to form a
secretariat consisting of Mr. Swift, Mr. Macdonald
and myself-assisted on vari011s occasions by other
willing helpers. This secretariat is now getting d0wn
to the task of running the routine work of the
Association in an efficient manner. Thanks to the
generosity of the Royal Aero Club the Association
has the use of an office at Londonderry House for
two evenings a week at a nominal rent. '

It has been a difficlllt year, too, from the point of
view of getting our members into the air. The
reports of the sub·committee chairman will disclose
some of the difficulties under which your committee
has laboured, and I do not propose to disc\lss them
now. In view of the fact that private fiying in
general is still in 'such a parlous condition and we
have had such a very little to offer our membel'S by
way of flying and aircraft, it can I think be considered
satisfactory that the Association membership has
continued to grow. Individua~ Membership, it is
true has increased only to 196 from 182 at this time
last yeal', but ,group membersnip has grown satis·
fa.ctorily-there being now eleven affiliated groups
giving the Association a grand total of 655 members.

The Association has been honoured during the
past year by Lord Ea,Houl' of Inchrye, George
Bulman, Sir Alan Cobham, Sir Ge01h"ey de HaviIland,
Major Halford and Mr. FFed Miles, all of whom have
consented to become vice·presidents of our
Association.

It is a matter of regret that they are unable to
be with us to·day.

It is possibly not quite true to say that we have
no aircraft to offer our members, for last September
a scheme was proposed whereby, with the aid of
the Kemsley Flying Trust, Slingsby " Motor Tutor"
aircraft would be made available to the Association's
Groups-payment being made on the" pay as you
fly" basis. Confident that the demand was there
the Committee went ahead with the scheme and
an order for six •• Motor Tutors" was placed with
Slingsbys by the Kemsley Flying Trust. All groups
were circularised in respect of this scheme and the
results to date have been extremely disappointing,

Report by the Acting Hon. Sec., Mr. M. O. Imray only one Group declaring in favour of purchasing a.
This past year has, from an administration point "Motor Tutor."

of view,been a difficult one. The inability of Mr. The need for a two-seater training machine has
Clegg to continue in office as Hon. Secretary of the been the reason. for nOil.acceptance by some groups,
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and simple as possj'ble, with weight, performance and
fuel consumption as secondary consideratiqns. We
then made intensive efforts to interest various engine
firms in the need for producing such an engine, but
they have all been unwilling to incur the expense of
development and tooling \!JP for production unless,
assured of a firm order-in one case five hunclFed
engines per month was demanded !

Consequently, we decided to tu:rn to the govern
ment for supPort and to get some action started.
As the result of our fepresentations, the Ministry of
Civil Aviation sponsored the project and last
September wrote officially to the Minist:ry of Supply
requesting the development of a ,50 h.p. engine
suitable for ultra light airc:raft. It is of interest to
record here that LoTd Pakenham, the Minister of
Civil Aviation, subsequently offered a deputation
from the Association his personal support in the
matter. Unfortunately, the Ministry of Supply
take the view that private enterprise must cover
small civil aero engines, and despite many discussions
on the project, nQ action has yet been taken by
them.

We have not, however, neglected to explore
private entel"prise in our attempts to obtain an eng,ine
and a number of projects have been under considera
tion, the position of which is as follows :-

(a) The 45 h.p. flat twin"' Via" engine,which we
mentioned at the last A.G.M., has been
delayed by the absence of -its designer on
business overseas. We are assured, however,
thatl it is to go ahead eventually and its
designer, who is the head of a well-known
motorcycle firm, has undertaken to bear the
development costs.

(b) Major Weaver, head of the Coventry Victor
Motor Co., has promised to investigate the
conversion of his 40 h.p. "" Neptune" flat
four engine for our purposes. This is a very
robust and reliable motor, which has the
advantage of being fully developed and in
production.

(c) We strongly recon)mend the production in
this country of the pTe-war German Zundapp
51 h.p. inverted 4 cylinder in-line engine,
which was highly sllccessful. Two examples
are available over here, one in the
" Zaunkoenig" which the Association has
recently acquired. \Ve have interested .a
finn in the idea and negotiations are 111

progress.
(d) Fairey's, in the searoh for an engine for

their .. Junior," are c0l1sidering the con
version of the Vincent H .R.D. motorcycle
engine. This is a Vee twin engine of I htre
capacity, of advanced design, which in
nomn} condition devel@p8 4,5 h.p. but can be
tuncd up to 80 h.p. for racing. It is suitable
for a ncat inverted installation with little
modification being necessary-the major
rlifficulty being the provision 'of a :reduction
gear for the pwpelJer. It has the advantage
of being already in pwduction, but no work
has actually started on its conversion.

(e) The proposal for tl1e development of a 50
h.p. flat twin Monaco engine has been dropped

Report by Chairman or Design Sub-Committee
Gle. E. L. Mole

During the past year we have formed a design
team to advise and assist om members with aircraft
design, modification and engine installation problems.
This team consists of volunteer designers and stress
men who are interested in the ultra light aircraH
movement and have offered their services in their
spare time at charges very much below those made
by professional aeronauticaloonsultants. Mr. A. R.
vVeyl is head 01 the team and co-ordinates the work.
A.R.E. has officially approved the tea-m as theit
consultants on ultra light aircraft matters.

It appears that the fundarneBtal reasen for lack
of enterprise by ail'craft manufacturers in the ultra
light aircraft market is that no suitable engine is'
availab1e in production. In all effort to obtain an
engine we drew up detai~ed specification req uire
ments calling tor an engine of 50 h.p., as robust, cbeap

.53

wuilst others have wanted mcchines of the" Chllton "
or .. Fairey Junior" type. It is worth while
remarking here that an aircraft. in .pwclllction is
worth six in the prototype stage and a .. Motor
Tutor" in tIDe hangar is worth any gi yen n umber of
aircraft in the drawing office.

An important matter which has arisen as the
result of the undertaking of the .. Motor Tutor"
project is the question of the incorporation of the
Association as a limited liability company. This
matter has been fuBy discussed by the Committee
and solicitors advice shows that the best and cheapest
method of achieving tllis end is by formation of a
sepaFate holding ~ompany which will be controlled
'by the Association through the General Council
who will appoint its di:recto:rs. Such a company
would handle all finances and accept all liabilities
on behalf of the Association proper. It is therefore
proposed that such a Company be formed and steps
have been taken to register the name Vlait Limited
as a suitable name for such a company, Later in
the meeting members will be asked to approve Ule
Incorporation of the Association as a hmited liability
company.

During the past year the Executive Committee
has been reinforced by the co-opting of Mr. C. P.
Choularton as Chairman Insurance and Registration

- Sub-Committee, Mr. Geoffrey Dorman, Chairman
General Purposes SUb-Committee, Mr. John Fricker,
Chairman Public Relations Sub-Committee and
Mr. A. R. \\leyl, Research Snb-Committee all of
whom will offer themselves for formal election this
afternoon.

I would like, at this point, to place on record
my appTeciation of the willing help given by all
ex-Committee members, not only in their own
particular spheres but also in the broader aspects
of the day to day administration of the Association.

Finally I would like to thank all members for
theiF support du:ring the past year. We are certain
that their patience will soon be rewarded and that
before long the Association will be able to offer a
choice of aircraH for membel1s to construct and fly,
may I say that we are all a,nxious to hear from you
and of youtexperiences. It gives us encou:ragement
to persist in our uphill task.
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to the ,introdllct'ion in due course of a high perfor
mance type of D.L.A. suitable for pylon racing.
aerobatics, and other forms of advanced flying.

Another interesting design in the general purpose
class is the " Herald" being built by Rapts. and
Sussex Aviation Ltd. at Portsmouth airport. This
is to be powered by an Aeronca J.A.P. engine. We
hope to see the prototype completed and flying before
long.

We understand the Dart Aircraft Co. Ltd. are
prepared to re-introduce their successful pre-war
" Kitten" ultra-light aircraft when the demand
arises and financial backing Can be obtained. This
is an extremely neat. single seat, general purpose
type, which flew very successfully witllc an Aeronca
J .A.P. engine.

Five amateur designs of ultra-light aircraft are
being undertaken by our menlbers. '.ve are looking
forward to considerable pl'Ogress with these during
the coming year.

M!'. A. R "'V,eyl has put forward a scheme to
develope an ultra light primary type to be known
as the .. Ulap ", and he is searching for financial
backing to build two prototypes. These are to be
essentially safe, cheap, simple and robust .. and
suitable for amateur construction. Such a. primary
type would be of value. for use by our less experienced
pilots and as a hack with our Groups. It would,
moreover. enable the Association to investigate, and
to settle once and for all, the controversial qnestion
as to the practicability of solo-training.

Finally, in I'esponse to a growing demand from
members and Groups. we have decided to sponsor
the development of a really cheap and practicaL
two-seater trainer to operate with our 50 h.p. engine
(when we get it !). To this purpose I have issued
a desigll questionnaire to all members and from the
replies received the Design Sub-Committee \vill
draw lip our specification requirements. It will then
be necessary to find a firm wil~ing to undertake the
design and to bllild a prototype for development,
01' alternatively, an aerccmalltical school or college
who might be interested in the project as all exercise
for their students. VVe would welcome allY sugges
tions or assistance on this matter, which we feel to
be vital to the future of our movement and, con
sequently, of private flying in this country.

Report by C,hairman, Research SUb-Committee, Mr.
A. R. Weyl~Design Team

The team has had little occasion to fUllction in its
entil·ety. since there has been little constructional
work by members and groups in which advice was
asked. and projects made under the auspices of the
Execlltive Committee have not yet tound any basis
for realisation.

A number of millor design problems were 'brought
to the notice of the Committee. usually in connection
with Permits to Fly. One complete Certificate of
Airworthiness procedure is in progress on the basis
of the Ultra.Light Req,uiren\ents of the A.R.B.

Throughout the year, good t::ontact was main
tained with the Air Regist'ratiolil Board. In all
technical questions which arose, the A.R.B. proved
not only helpful but distinctly interested in the
welfare of our movement.

owing to the finn coming under new manage
ment and ceasing to produce light aero
enginel'. This is a great pity. as the cylinder
development had already been completed.

(f) Mr. Mayes. late chief designer to the Monaco
Engine Co.. has a promising 2 litre flat-four
design in hand. and is searching for support to
develop it.

(g} Messrs. Marwyn Ltd. of B(mrnemouth are
making up an experimental engine with
Trium.ph Tiger 11l.0torcycIe components for
use with the" Hoppicopter "helicopter. We
are watching this project W,jt(l interest as it
might lead to the development of a suitable
engine for our purposes-though. as with
Vincent H.R.D.• a propeller reduction gear
would have to be added.

'Nith regards to aircraft designs, the position has
become much brighter since we were able to obtaiu
the supply of Aeronca lA.P. engines, thanks to
assistance of the Kemsley Trust. Both the Fai,rey
" Junior" and the Slingsby " Motor Tutor" proto·
types have flown successfully on Aeronca J .A.P.
engines supplied by us.

The Fairey .. Junior" specification fits nicely into
our general purpose c1;:u;s, and if fitted with .a 50
h.p. engine. would suit us ideally. It is I'Obu:it,
simple of construction and cheap. It was designed
by Mr. Tips specially with a view to ease of constFllc,
tion by amateurs with limited facilities. and we are
disappointed that Fairey's will not agree to the sale
of kits of parts for this purpose. Only the two
prototypes have so far been built, and Fairey's will
not proceed further until a suitable engine is available
in production.

The Slingsby " Motor Tutor" is the "Tutor"
glider powered with a 37 h.p. l.A.P. engine. it
has proved extremely successful. having a remarkable
take·off and angle of climb. As a matter of interest.
it ha., successfully towed gliders on several occasions!
Though naturally it has only a moderate cruising
speed, we consider it serves a valuable purpose as a
link between glider flying and powered aircraft.
Indeed, it has already been flown ~L1ccessiully by a
number of glider pilots without previous powered flying
experience! One advantage of the" Motor Tntor "
is that most of Its airframe components are identical
with those of the" Tutor" glider, which is ah'eady
in production for the AT.C. The aircraft has been
extensively tested and is now undergoing its finaL
C. of A. trials. It will shortly available for sale and
is to be sup,plied,. if required, in kits of parts for
amateur construction.

In search of an aircraft for our high performance
class, we have been endeavouring to arrange the
revival of the" Chilton "-a most successfuL prp-war
type which holdSc the 100 km. international speed
record for the 2 litre class at 125 m.p.h. Its designer
was unfortunately killed some years ago, and the
detail drawings and stress analysis are incomplete.
Consequently. a complete re-deSign is Ilecessary, and
1 am glad to announce that the College ot Aero.
nautical Engineering at Wimblenon Park: have agreed
to undertake this task, and to build a prototype of a
new and improved .. ChiItOll" as an exercise for
their students. We can look forward. therefore.

1"
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Experience has shown, however, that difficulties
in respect to Certification are bound to arise when
owners, constructors or designers Cail to contact
the Air Registration Board at the appropriate time,
i.e. before beginning to construct or to modiCy.
\"'ith any design or intended modification it is neces
sary to approach the A.R.B. as early as possible.
If this is not observed even our best offices are
unable to prevent serious difficulties in dealing with

'the A.R.B.
Welding and Bracing

During the year enquiries have been made of the
po"sibility of securing simpler constructional methods,
and to find cheap and readily available materials.

The problem to replace welding by a simpler
method is still unsolved. The brazing or bronze
welding oC steel parts (sa} Cor engine mountings.
fittings, etc.) would seem excellent, but the reliability
of the method is still undecided. Experiments
sponsored by the A.R,B. are still going on, and we
have been promised a report of the results.
Magnesium Alloys

\Vith regard to magnesium alloys. it has beeil found
that the firm of F. A. Hughes & Co. Ltd. are quite
eager to help us. Off-cut and odd sheets of otherwise
airworthy material are relatively cheaply available
from their stocks at Clifton Junction 'Norks and
would be very handy Ior fairings, cowlings, etc.
They are also prepared to help liS with castings even
ir,l cases where only a few oft are required. This
might assiilt us at a later stage to come to robust and
inexpensive wheels or similar cast parts.
Rocket Propulsion for SaUplanes

An investigation has been made of the possibility
of IIsing rockets for power-assisted sailplanes.
Technically, such a scheme would be entirely practical
to·day, but the price of the propellant required un
fortunately makes such powel' assistance quite
unattractive. In discussions with the I.C.I. it
was found that even the cheapest propellant. the
ver:-: safe guanidine nitrate corn position, would
(oH at least £2 pel' take-off and climb. As this
price cannot be reduced, we have dropped the
matter fOI' the time being.

Solo-Tultlon and SQI~Trainer Aeroplane
Last summer. a· MemorandulU was submitted on a

proposed scheme of a>b-initio training on specifically
constrncted single-s.eat aeroplanes. Part of this
Memorandum and of the Requirements for practical
solo· trainer aeroplanes have been published in our
B14lletin.

The proposed scheme involves the evaluation of
training experience which was collected during the
ea.rly years of aviation; it is neither a new discovery
110r can it be denied that, in itself, it would be
entirely practicable and workable. The sole point
to be established by experimentation is a decision
as to its merits in respect of such training nlethods
which are applicable to ultra-light aeroplanes.

The scheme is based on an aeroplane of specified
q alities. Therefore, a project for a cheap single.
;;eater solo· trainer aeroplane has been prepal'ed and is
ready for realisation. This "ULAP" project is
specially designed for amateur construction, and due
regard has been given to necessities of construction

by beginner groups with little experience and equip,
ment. One version of the .. ULAP" monoplane
is expected to be fully spin-proof. Otherwise, the
type is perfectly conventional.

The "ULAP" project was submitted to the
Ministry of Civil Aviation in November 1948. and
it was hoped that, aCter Lord Pakenham's assurances
to help our movement, we. might be able to realise
the prototypes required. In this case. all the. draw
ings, specifications and experience wonld have been
available to our members, once a Type Certificate
of Airworthiness was acquired. In January 1949,
the" ULAP" project was passed by the Ministry
of Civil Aviation to the Ministry of Supply.

Report by Chairman, Construction Sub-Committee,
Mr. H. N. Rose Dale

1 am pleased to be able to report good progress
£01 the year although not as much as we had hoped.
since there have been an unbelievable number of
rhfficulties to be overcome. This report naturally
only gives the outstanding events of the work of the
construction side of the Association, whereas the
actual detail and difficulties rarely, if ever, come to
the notice of Members other than those immediately
concerned.

We would like to take this opportunity of COll

gratulating Mr, Parker and the South Hants. U.L.A.
Club 011 completing theil' " Heath Parasols" which
were the fir"t amateur constructed Ultra Light
aircraft to fly since beCore the war. Although the
test flights were satisfactory it was found that the
;drcraft were under.powered.
J.A.P. Epglnes

After difficulties of various kinds, we have at
last succeeded in completing the rebuilding and
testing of 2 or 3 oC these engines to the satisfactioll
of the Air Registration Board, and now with the
e~eption of a couple of problems which will have
to be overcome, the testing will be able to proceed
at a satisfactory pace.

At this point, I would like to convey appreciation
and thanks on behalf of all Members of the
Association, to Messrs. Smiths AircraCt Instruments
Ltd. and Sangamo Weston Ltd. for their kind
co.operation and help in loaning to us such a valuable
amount of test instruments without which nothing
could have been done. .

So far as actual constructional work is concerned,
Messrs, Felce. Miller and Petrie have nearly completed
~heir Luton " Minors" and we are negotiating with
M.CA. for the issue 0f permits to fiy. Mr. Waterhouse
has completed the entire rebuilding of his" Drone ..
and awaits a permit to fly. Mr. Simpson is carrying
out the C. of A. renewal of his" Aerollca," and has
spent 900 man hours to date on it. He is in no
way disheartened by the fact that another 900
hours will be needed to complete the job. (v,"ould-be
constructors please note). The Aerotech Group,
Hayes, have successfully completed and flo\vn' their
2-seater Glider and satisfactory results were obtained.

I would like to remind Me~bers oC the great
importance oC inspectional supervision which can be
arranged through Capt. Sturton's inspectiCi)l1 organ·
isation, The point being that subject to supervision
and final inspection and test flight being satisfactory.

IG5
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A.R:B. ;are prepared to recommend a C. of A. for
home-built aircraft of approved design. This is a
great achievement and is -an important point to be
remembered by all concerned. -

Report by Chairman, InspectiOn Sub-Committee,
Capt.. K. M. SturtoD -

It is difficult to report upon inspection matters
during the past yCaF, since there has been very fittle
ta maintain and inspect in the Groups, but the present
season will be far mor.e promising, and therefore,
:l think the best course is for me to emphasize some
of the more important aspects of the inspection and
maintenance of ultra light aircraft.

It may be remarked in passing that seven Groups
have nominated inspectors, and approval has been
given for their appointment to tnose duties. Any
Groups who are operating, or intend so to do this
season, must nominate an -inspector at once.

·Maintenance
Inadequate or slipshod maintenance may adverse"!y

·affect any or all of the following ;
(a) The safety of the aircraft
(b) The insurance of the aircraft
(c) The Certificate of Airworthiness
{d) The approval of inspection granted to the

Groups by the Association
(e) The inspectors nominated by the Groups

_Obviously therefore, it is essential that the
-inspectors do their duties conscientiously and
methodically, and that they receive all necessary
backing from other members of the Group.
Inspectional Approvar

The Air Registration Board has gmnted inspectional
approval to the Association. The Association "has
delegated that approval to the groups through their
appointed inspecto... It is therefore not too much
to say that the whole structure o€ the Association
depends upon the conscientious work of the group
inspectors.
Repairs

A Group is only permitted to carry out minor
repairs, unless a repair has received the approval
of Association headquarters and the A.R.B. Minor
repairs are defined as those not affecting the saiety
of the aircraft-i.e. those confined to secondary
structure <l.nd U11stressed parts. If there is any
-doubt as to whether a necessary repair constitutes
a" minor" one, a sketch should be sent to Ass@ciation
H.Q. showing the proposed repairs, when approval
will be obtained.
Records

It is essential that an .. official" logbook be used
for each aircraft. J:t is strongly recommended
that a .. private owners d logbook be obtained from
the A.R.B. at a cost of a few shillings. This is a
combined airframe and engine logbook. It is
essentia.l that all matters affecting the aircraft,
including flying and TlInning times, repairs, replace.
ments, inspections etc., be properly and methodically
recorded in the logbooJc;, and duly certified by the
inspector. I t is aTso essential that each aircraft be
inspected and maintained to a schedtlle approved
for the type. Approval must be given to the schedule
by Hle A.R.B. It is e.ssential that a record is entered

111 the _logbook of each inspection car-ried out to tIle
schedule and is certified by tIle inspector.

I am glad to be able to report that 'Mr. Berens
of the R.A.E. l'las joined the inspection sub-committee,
and it is 'hoped he will be able to visit Groups when
his official duties permit, to give any help and advice
to Groups upon inspection matters..

As Groups may be constructing from " Kits of
Parts" t1lis season, it is recommended that they
obta.in a copy of .. Notes for Inspectors" fnml
Association Headql1artef"S.

Report by Chairman, Operations Sub-Committee,
Mr. I. G. Imray

From a purely operations point of view, the past
year has been somewhat disappointing. The chief
reason for this was the lack of operational ultra
light aircraft types, and the causes of this lack weTe
numerous. No post-war ultra light aircraft designs
have actuall'y gone into production, alt110ugh one
prototype is at present undergoing C. of A. trials.
A number of pre-war types have been brought out
from under the dust sheets and in some cases have
practically been rebuilt from scratch. You ha.ve
already heard of the difficulties encountered in the
engine sphere and this has created something of a
bottle-neck.

\!Ve managed, however, to muster a number of
ultra-lights lor a "Rally at Hendon in July last on
the occasion of a NationaJ Rany held by the \-Vomen's
Junior Air Corps. For this opportunity of displaying
some of our wares \~e are indebted to Mrs. Patterson,
who is Chairman of the Aviation Training Committee
01 the W.J.A.C.

Congratulations are due to the very energetic
Comm)ttee and Members of the South Hants Ultra
Light Air Club for being the first Group affiliated to
the Association to stage its own Rally. This was beld
·in September last year. The right spirit was certainly
there even if the attendance of aircraft was not up to
expectations. That was no fault of the Group.

Uncertainty has been expressed by a number of
members as to the interpretation of "Hire and
Reward" with relation to Instruction by Voluntary
Instructors. \-Ve have approached M.C.A. for an
interpretation, but they are 110t prepailed to commit
themselves by a definition. They have stated
however., that they do not consider our system of
Voluntal"y Instruction without profit to the Group
as Hire and Re'ward, and hav.e suggested we take
legal advice on this.. 'Ve are doing this and will
inform Group Secretaries accordingly in due course.

On the subject of Tl"aining, a very small but
effective amI successful camp was held at Elstree
during the late summer. Our thanks are due to
those who voluntarily gave their services as
Instructors and looked after the a.ccommodation
and dOlnestic side of the Camp. Arrangements are
at present in hand to hold another Camp this year,
the month of Juty having been chosen.

In conjunction with the Research Suh-Commlttee,
as already reported by Mr. \Veyl, a whole issue of the
Bulletin was devoted to a precis of a very compre
hensive treatise on Solo Training. At the present
moment we are unable to proceed along pl'acticaJl
lines with this scheme as the expense of the production
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is greatly indebted to the Sailplane b· Glider which
reproduces the Bulletin in its entirety. Other jQurnals
ilrequently extract comments from its pages. The
publicity position, therefore, is fairly satisfactory,
but could be greatly improved if the flying activities
of the Association were stepped up.

This point was ,made particularly clear when I
took over the compilation of the Bulletin in the
New Year. As the moutllpiece of Ule Association,
the Bulletin should be more than a vehicle for the
monthly reports of the Ch<J,irmen of the various
Sub·Committees. While it is very desirable that
the members of our Executive Committee should
publish their progress in the Bulletin, it is unfair
to them to expect them to carry the burden of
contributing the whole of its contents each month.

Group and Individual members should realise that
the Bulletin is what they make it, and it is up to
them to send to the Secretary of the Association,
articles or letters on all aspects of their work. In
the caSe of Groups, either the Secretary or an
appointed member should be detailed to send in a
monthly report for the Bullel1'n, if possible by the
15th of the month. Only by the max,imum inter
change of ideas can any progress be effected.

(To be continued)

CANBERRA SOARING CLUB-contd. from page 151
country to the north, so he set course across further
rough and heavily timbered country to the east.
At still over 2,eOO feet, he was making r<Lpid progress
over the land, but as he could see no clearings anead,
he had to return a short way to land in the only
open patch, near by which he discovered the only
telephone for many miles around. Total flight was
23 miles in 35 minutes.

Many week-ends In the late summeF and autumn
proved unsuitable for gliding but A. Powell has also
managed to climb to Silver " C" height.

For the first time we have had to take on learners
with 110 power experience. It has been anxious
work with only one machine for all purposes, and
has resulted in minor damage, but B. Moss has
reached .. B" standard, and G. Cox and Patricia
Corry have reached" A".

Meanwhile our evenings and non·gliding week·ends
have not been spent lotus.eating. Our fuselage had
originally been intended for a naceIled primary,
and was much too short fOF our 45 feet wing-span,
besides having a cock.pit both exquisitely uncom
fortable, and too small for a parachute. ~1artin

\"tamer of the Sydlley SoaFing Club designed us a
new fuselage on modified .. GB 11" lines. Arthur
Powell built the bu kheads in October, whilst he was
still in exile, and as soon as they were finished, they
were brought up to Canberra, and assembly pro·
ceeded right through the summer. By the 8th May,
it was ready to fly, though the hood and some fa.ring
was not then finished (they are now). At a proper
christening ceremony, the renewed glider was named
.. Currawong," alter a local bird. The traditional
champagne was present, but very little got over the
nose·cap, most being downed by the assembled
members and friends. First impressions show a great
improvement in control, and much quicker turning.

All we need is some Summer.

(If the two prototype aircraft is more than the
Association can bear. A suggested scheme has
al'so been drawn up fm' using the " Zalmkoenig " ,for
solo training, and this scheme is also easily adaptable
for the" Motor Tutor." hdormation received from
Mr. Slingsby indicates that the Solo Training scheme
:-vhicb he has operated, is not entirely satisfactory
and is Iil<ely to be very expensive in damage,
especially to propellers.

Our members 'will be most pleased to hear that
we have sllccessfully concluded our negotiations
with the Ministry of Supply and we are Flow the
proud owners 01 the" Zaunkoenig." We hope to
take it to numerolls Air Displays up and dowil the
country this Season as soon as a Permit can be
arranged. Those Group Secretaries who coTltemplate
organising Rallies this SeasoTl and who would like
to' see the" Zaunkoenig"' are requested to give us
ample notice so that wc can avoid duplication of dates.

At the request of one of our affiliated Groups we
have had meetings with the G.A.P.A.N. in order
to effect the introduction of an Instructor's Certificate
for Ultra Light Types onfy. The Guild were very
receptive to thewhole Mea, but when the Operations
Sub·Committee discussed the proposals in detail
we were of t.he opinion that the existing Guild
Regulations were sufficiently flexible to enable our
requirements to be met without the introduction
of any new regulations on the part of the Guild.
The Guild have now confirmed that restricted
endorsements can be obtained to enable instruction
to be given on ultra. light nlrcraft types only.

An attempt was made to organise a Rally for the
Whitsun liJoliday weekend, but as members alrea.dy
kn.ow this has had to be cancelled. Not to be
outdone however, arrangements are already well in
11and to 110fd a Rally towards the end of the Season,
early in September.

It is expected that this Rally will be herd at
Butlin's Skegness Holiday Camp which has its own
airfield (Ingoldmells). I do most earnestly request
those of our memben; who possibly can, to attend
this Rally and give it ]00 per cent support:. It
is a grand opportunity for a get together of the
ultra light types, both human and mechanical, and
the Butlin organisation can be relied upon for good
value in entertainment when the hanger doors are
dosed and the day's flying is over.

In conclusion, I should like to express my thankS
to all those (too nun erous to mention by name)
who have given me valuable assistance on the
Operations Sub·Committee during the past year).

Report of the Chairman, Public Relations Sub
Committee

Since being, co-opted as Chairman of the Public
Relations Sub·Committee and on to the Executive
COJllmittee of the Association in December last, I
have endeavoured to keep the National Daily and
Technical Press informed of the progress of the
Association.

The response irom all sections of the press has been
satisfactory, and a keen interest has been shown in
the activities of the Association. In addition,
copies of the V.L.A.A. Bulletin are now being
circularized to press representatives. The Association
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NEWS FROM THE CLlJBS

THE GLIDING <:LUB OF
VICTORIA

Vol. 2. No. 10. tst June, t949.

Club ill Australia at the moment from Sydney can be diverted to
w!lieh owns real property. another route and so keep the alr
Molor Show: Great Success clear for us.

The Club's Stand at the" 1949 Rob Dowllng RetIres (rom
Some time ago the club bought International Motor Show" held Executive Committee

a block of land in Short's Road at the Ex11ibition Buildings, Mel- Owing to pressure of private
Merlynston, with the view of bourne, created much interest and bllsiness Rob Dowling has found
building a permanent workshop we hope many new members. it necessary to resign from the
there. The machines displayed were executive committee. In accor-

Last month Dick Duckworth and the Grey" Grunau Baby Il .. sail- dance with the Alticles of Associa·
Rob Dowling erected the fence at plane and the Kirby "Kadet," tion the Committee has elected
the rear of the block and the brought out of storage for the Dave Darbyshire to replace Rob
Coburg City Council have approved occasion. The" Carr W,ithall until the next Annuall Gene,ral
of the issue of a building permit. Annual Memorial Trophy" was Meeting.

Members will remember that in also on view. Members Away from Home
the Club's 13th Annual Report The stand was decorated with' Jimmy Darbyshire writes from
that mention was made of the potted shrub.s especially prepared England that he has made the
fact that a permit had been for the occasion by Lin Beck. The acquaintance of Messrs. Cobb and
obtained from the "Building success of the stand was due Slater of Cobb·Slater Variometer
Directomte " to erect the building. largely to the efforts of Pn,~sident fame. He has purchased two of
. Now this permit is only valid Norman Hyde and the members of the very latest type variometers.
tor 12 months and as it was issued the sub-committee particularly He visited the Derby & Lanc's
in November 1948, we have not a Jack Edmonds whose striking show Gliding Club and had a couple
great deal of time in which to cards and mOllster club badge of flights in their" T.21.B" two
finish the job. • V\Tork will be were the subj:ect of appreciative seater.
started on Sunday, 5th Jlme, 1949, comment. Jimmy writes that Keith
when the stumps will be placed. New Members are Welcome Chamberlin's flight is considered

Owing to the urgency of this Entrance Fee is £1. Is. Od. as a simply amazing feat and all
work it .might be necessary to I Flying Members'. Subscr,iptiol1 agree that the "Grunau" is a
cance] flymg on such days as there £;~. ;~s. tld. Ordinary Members. credit to the Club to be so old
IS work: to be done. 10s. Od. Flight charges range irom and yet be able to withstand such

If tfle members hop into the 1Os,. Od. to 12s. lld. per hour, plus treatment.
work and turn up regularly the launching fee. Flying Report
Job can be completed in a reason- The Club's registered office is- The" Utility" has been flown
ably short time, but if the work 28 Princess Street, Footscray, 'W,ll. on every possible day and the
is allowed to drag out and left Hangar and Workshop-Major trainees are ,improving theil' flying
to a few then it may take months Road, Fawkner (rear of Miss R. in every way.
longer which will almost certainly Dowling's property). New wotk· Pat Delahenty had his first
mean p05itiv~ cancellation of ALL shop-Shorts Road, Merlynston, hOps in the" Utility" on Sunday,
FLYING until the job is finished. 3 cloors west of Sheppard Street 29th May. 1949, and is making
. Don't let this happen chaps- on south side of road. good progress. Pat was in the

. It's up to you! I Application forms for member- R.A.A.F. during the war and
.Remen>ber too that the workshop ship are available from the managed to raiile a score· of 100

wlH faclhtate maintenance of our Honorary Secretary. Explanatory hours before being de-mobbed at
eqUIpment-it is handy to the pamphlet9 m.ay also be obtained on the end of the war.
NIerlynston Railway and tram and request. Outstanding Subscriptions and
t.he property is to have the electric Flying is carried out at Fawkner Flight Charges
hght and power, water and sewerage (primary only) and Somerton (t The note from our Honorary
connected. In the 10llg run there- mile north west of railway station. Treasurer, M.-. J. H. Kelleher,
for~ the project will mean a big Notice t'O Instructors and Assistant F.F.I.A., L.C.A., A.C.l.S.,
savmg of members' time and Instructors rnonth regarding the laxity of sonw
maintenance will be carried out' The Department of Civil Aviation members in settlillg their accounts
under better conditions. The has requested that Instructors has not in some cases had the
strain on the hangarage facilities notify Flight Checking COntrol at desired effect and the Committee
at Fawkner will also be relieved. ESSelJdon Aerodrome. Phone F.U. is now faced with task of ta~ing

Members will be pleased to 3772, every day on which flying stern measures to collect amounts
know too that this project is the is carried on at Somerton. outstanding.
first of its kind in Australia in This request was m<\de to protect One suggestion which has often
that our Club is the first and only us so that machines coming .in been put forward is that a list
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of amounts owing by each customer aircraft an<;l equipment were dis- ,positioned some twenty or thirty
should be published in " Earbash." persed over the length and breadth yards apa,rt--one car retrieving
Surely it is not necessary to do of the Stabion. (Parking of avail- both cables at ollce. To avoid
this to get members to pay up. able gliders still presents an tangling of cables it has been

The list of outstanding amounts awkward problem, but many of LIS found advisable ,to employ a
is considered eacb fortnight by the are hopefully hoping for a hangar). spreader-bar 01\ the retrievillg
executive committee and this Secondly, several methods of vehicle. The cab'les from the left
matter has occupied too much of launching have been tried-and and right hand winches are attached
tbeir time already and has (lelaryed tested under all conditions--to to the respective ends of the
mere important business. obtain the maximum number of spreader-which need Ilot be more

The committee at the present launches during a gliding period,than three yards in width. It is
needs all the money owing. to and yet give everyone present essential that the retrieving car
make the most of opportunities of their fair share of flying. drives in a straight line to the
purchasing materials, and members As all ou,r launches are carried take-off point.
in arrears have a clear duty to Qut by winch, plenty of room is Order of launching depends on
settle up without any further I essential. Here, we are lucky the wind. Should there be the
delay. : as the airfield has several long, slightest cross-wind the winch Oil

GOTERSLOH (B.A.F.O.) unobstructed grass strips which the leeward side hauls in first.
GLIDING (lLl}B are wide enough to allow the use This obviates the possibility of

Target for 1949. May. of three w.inches. (1 use the word one cable fouling the other after
Ten thousand la unches I That" unobstructed" with some hesita- release. As a further precaution

is the aim of our Club this year. tion-----.()ne str,ip has a small version the cable of the second winch.
Undoubtedly, it is a high aim, of the Himalayas half way down can be pulled to one side and
but given our fair share of good its length !) staked down before the first winch
weather we have every chance of Flying is divided into two cate- is operated.
making the target. gories - " primary" and "ad- Unless these precautions are

\\;hy are we so confident of vanced." The" primary" people taken. a tangle of such proportions
nearly doubling the launch total operate some distance from the --which has to be seen to be
for last year-and obtainiNg a "aclvan.ced" side-for obvious I believed-will occur. If there b
proportional increase of flying hours reasons-and although they are such a mishap, an hour or so of
and cel-titicates? connected by field telephone to unravelling with snbsequent sore

Firstly, conditions for the main- "control" and all wincbes they fillgen,. will, be the lot of the
tel:allce side of the Chlb have "press on " undisturbed and make "advanced" side! So much for
gre.atIy improved owing to the fact 100 laullches or more on a good launching methods.
tha.t early this year we obtained day. I Regarding our Sailplane and
a fail-Iy large 'building in which to I On the " advanced" side, con- glider strength, we have never been
concentrate Ollr workshops and ditiol1s being favourable. two better off. The closing of the
stores. Before this time our winches al'e used. These are I Oerlinghausen Gliding C1nb (which

The Hangar.
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S'unday, May 1st. Wind N.W. 16.
THE BRISTOL GLlDlNG (:LUB Conditions were only moderate

June, 1949. and it w~ not until 4 p.m. that
No very outstanding flights have machines were able to soar com

been made recently at Lnlsgate tortably. There was some in
though a Silver .. C" climb was tensive training on the .. Nacelled
made from a winch launch by S,G.38" and Hayes and Anne

'J. M. Hahn in the .. Grunau." Tye had their first slides.
However a tail' amount of soaring Totals-64 launches. 10 hours
has been put in and the number of 27 minutes.
pilots qualified to fly sailplanes Saturday. May 7/11. Wind iV.E. 10.
increases steadily. A typical rlay's Bill Elrington caught a snorting
operation results in some GO or Ithermal off the winch and spent the
70 launches and perhaps 8 to 10 best part of an hour at 3,000 feet.
hours flying. ,He was joined later by Gerry

)60

for them, must have 'been a great
disappointment), has helped '·us
considerably, " :, "

We have three '.. S.G.38's,' eight
.. Grunau Baby llb's,'" two
~. Kranichs," one .. Bussard,"
two .. Meises," one .. Minilnoa,"
and two" \-Veihes." Some of these
aircraft are in need of overhaul
'01' repair but we hope to com
mence work on them after the
RA.F.O, Gliding Contests.

Four winches (three \i\lild
Balloon and one Pfeifter) enables
us, barring unserviceability. to
carry out 0111' multi-winch scheme.

For glider and cable retrieving
we possess one converted Ford
15 cwt., one Jeep. and two (rather
battered) Volkswagens.

It is hoped that our three
.. Westfalia" and two K.O.5
trailers will be ~lsed to the full,
whenever good weather permits
cross-country flying.

During the first four months
-of this year the club has, for a
total of 43 gliding days, obtained
the following results:-
. No. of launches, 2,515. rlying

tIme. 149 hours.
Certificates" A" 14... B ' 13,

.. C" 6.
Accidents I (4-0 per cent).
Undoubtedly, much is owing to

Group Captain W. B. Murray who,
as Officer in charge and C.F.I.,
J1as put in an immense amount
of time and energy into the
organisation and running of the
c1u~ .

A short while ago we welcomed
F ILt. .. Jock" Forbe; into the
club. and also Herr Kronefeld who
has re-joined us after his hibernation
up north.

]n view of our potentialities,
taifme to attain our target will
not, ]'m sure, be any fault of oun>.

Go ahead. Gutersloh.
DOUG. CAMflION.

After the usual chores such as Smith in: Stah'" 'Armstrong's
persuading the winch to start, .. Olympia." due ''to an error of
the barograph to ink and the judgment on the part of the
telephones to work. flying starts latter. No one else managed to
at about II a.m. The Club contact. but Victor Krzyszkowski
.. Olympia." .. Grunau," and (usually referred to by his Christian
.. Tutor''' with one or both of our name) obtained his" A " certificate
privately owned "Olympias" are in the" Cadet."
launched by winch. A second Totals-21 launches, 2 hours
line is started for training, using 21 minutes.
auto tow, and giving slides, hops Sunday, May 8th, Wind Ht.S.H:. 15.
or circuits as required. Aero' At first conditions were rough
towing is also used when a tug and between 10.30 and 11.00 p.m.
is available though the high cost the maximum height was round
rather limits its poplllarity. about 500 feet above the hill.

Sandwich lunch is provided by At 11 p.m. Eddie Swale in his
our hard working lady members I" Olympia," followed by Derek
and is generally eaten on the I RopeI' in the .. Gull" and othen>,
field. ]n the workshops. indus- I began to nibble at lift which was
triolls members are hard as work at first thought to be tllermal.
assembling an engine or overhauling The sky quickly changed and
the" Dagling." while another gang. lenticular clouds rapidly began to
stripped to the waist. polish the form all over the place. Climbing
Clnb Room lino. steadily in strong lift Swale. Robert-

As the thenuals die filut the son. Roper, Jefferson, \-Vardale and
sailplanes are flown home and the Faullmer were soon searching the
winch is put away; the auto tow valley for the strongest lift. Robert
line however continues hard at it son reached the greatest height
until sparks By from the cable and before lunch at 5.750 feet, two or
the" Primary" is merely a fan- three others topper! 5.000 feet and
tastic silhouette. the rest had to be content with a.

'Veek day evening training mere 4.000 feet or so' In. the
parties are also popular thanks to afternoon conditions improved 101'

the proximity of the airfield to do we get a better cla"s of pilot Oil

Bristol. over 20 hops and slides Sunday afternoons?) and Shepard
are possible at this time of year. reached 7.800 feet. Armstrong 7,200
Wednesday evening is reserved feet, G. O. Smith 6.600 feet. and
for maintenance and a. faithful Taylor 6.000 feet. Eric Taylor
gang overhaul equipment in pre- had an unusual experience. Coming
paration for the weel, end. out of cloud over the Buxton-

The Club took part in the Bristol Ashbourne Road, eight miles from
a.nd Wessex Flying Clubs Garden the Club, he picked out a field
Party on June 18th. A display of for landing. In making his approach
formation flying and aerobatics at 200 feet he ran into the wave
by two .. Olympias" was much again and came back to the Club.
appreciated and contrast was pro- The following pilots obtained Silver
vided by the" Eon Primary." .. C" height. Curly Bulling, Bill

Elrington, Brian Jefferson, Brian
DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE McGraw. Jim Lawless and Margaret

GLIDING CLU'B Swale. Chris Brayshaw took the
.. Cadet" to 3.500 feet and· fired
Harry Cook with the ambition
to reach the same height with a
barograph. Harry had a great
time trying to reach 3.000 feet
but was completely upset n
landing. partly because he faiietl
to reach the necessary height, but
mostly because he came in too
slowly. Altogether nineteen pilots
reached 4.000 feet and over.

Totals-24 launches, 14- hours
57 minutes.
Saturday. l\IJay 14th. Wind S,E. lu.
. Hardly fit for anything ut

primary training. Aizlew _d.
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Browlt, MacQueen and Hayes con· ,hoping. to do: five hours for her have this expel;encealld generally
tinued on the H S.0-.38 " and there second H leg" but after 2 hours consider that the fun of landing
were some circui.ts in the H. Cadet." ,20 minutes she was forced in. away from the site is well'worth

Total-oil launches, I hoUl', 18 Total-45 lannches, 21 hours the trouble of being fetched back ~

minutes. 8 minutes. Fred Coleman had three A'ight.~
Su-nday,ilfay 151h. Wind N.E. 5. Sunday, May 29th. Wind S.W. m. totalling 4 hours 51) Ininutes and

The same again only the.opposite 1 Conditi?ns wel-e again di,ffic.ult Anson of the L.G.C. had :3 hours
way round. Hayes, Holhngworth' and machll1es were constantly belllg 41 minutes. The red" Olympia ..
and Brown all Obtained "A." forced in. RObertson and Fred from Dunstable did 26 h.ours over
certificates. Coleman in their "'Olympias" the weekend. Pity we could n9,t

Total-75 launches, I h.our, 37 managed about 90 m.inutes each rais~ a standing wave. '" .
minutes. but other flights were of much Totals-69 launches, '57 hours
SeJ.turday, l'v/ay 21st. Wind S.S.E. shorter duration. 17 n\inutes. "
10. Total-56 launches, 16 hours Tuesday. 7th June. Wind S. W. 10.

The weather being what it was 14 minutes. Coming at the end of a record!
and the "Prima..y" having had weekend, rather an anti.c1imax.
its keel damaged last Sunday, it Sat-urday, 4th June. W~'nd N.W. 20. Anson took ·off first and w~
was as weill that the "T.21" A met and windy morning giving advised to try Eyam at the east
turned up. Training in the latter no promise of a weekend which was end of the south slope. The rather
and the" Cadet" was carried on. to produce over 200 hours. The worrying outward flight success
Gerry Smith and B. Thomas took London" Olympia" group was up fuHy ac€omplished, he spent an
their "Olympias" to Sywell to early. rigging in sl~owers of rain. I hour at a comfortable height Q~er
give a display and were presented The locals stayed m bed and If Eyam and arnved back with
with momentoes in the form of anyone should think that they enough left to make a proper
handsome cigarette cases. This were in any way put out of coun· approach. H Hog" Coleman .:did
unexpected gesture caused a sharp tenance by the enthusiasm of the another 2 hours 30 minutes and he
l'ev~si.on of opinion on the subject strangers within the gates, he does and Armstrong and one or two
of Air Displays and a hun-ied not know our Club. After lunch others, d.id manage to find a thermal
departure just in case the organisers there was a clearance and JOhn to take them up to 2,000 ~eet,
discovered that SOme mistake had Hurry was launched first in his otherwise the conditions we~e
been made. machine. Mthough conditions were indifferent. .,

Totals-110 launches, 1 hour 27 never particularly good, the keen- Totals-39 launches, 18 .hours
ITUnutes. ness of the red" Olympia" group 44 minutes.
Sunday, May 22nd. Wind S.S.E. was infectious and from :3 p.m. Saturday, Bth1une. Wind N.W.
15. . 'I to dusk we managed to put .in 20. , "' ..

Stan Armstrong and Derek Roper 40 hours 47 minutes for 361a.unches. June is out-doing itself. Thermals
managed to keep the H Olympia" ,Sunday, 5th June. Wind W. 35. up to 2,000 feet and a standing
and the '.' Gull" in t~e air for 14 If anytlling, the wind was a wave up to 7,O~0 feet. Charles
and 13 mmutes respectwely Ro.ger bit too strong and some pilots had Verity reached. 6,550, Fred Coleman
Dickson in the" Viking" caught difficulty in holding machines down and Stan Ar.mstrong 6,200 feet,
the only reat thermal of the day to a reasonable height whilst being George Thompson5,500 feet, Bill
and reached a.bout 1,5.00 feet. ,car bungied off the. N.W. ~!ope., Elringto~ in his "G.B. ". 4,600
over Mam Tor. OtherwI~e . there 1The" T.21 .. was parbcutarly hvely feet. Flymg close to Harry Mldwood
was not even a spot of trammg to and had to' be held down with at 6,000 feet Stan signalled Hany
keep us ,going. stick and spoilers until over the to go away and discovered later
Tot~ls-29 launches, 2 hours edge. The lift was good all day that the only person available to

48 mlllutes. long but although thermafs fetch him back from Rugby was
Wednesday, May 25th. Wind West developed towards mid.day, they himself. Close flying never did
10. were those irritating ones which anybody any good. Harry also

Anxious to make use of the first peter out before you have a chance learned by experience, for, con·
west wind for weeks, a small to get going. At one time there, tacting three successive waves,. he
party alTived at the Club just in were thirteen machines in the ail', I landed at Rugby after reachin.g
time to see it die away. Fifteen a sigllt. that has not .been seen atl 8,600 feet .on . the .:-va~; . This.
minutes was the long,est anyone Camplull for a long bme. completes hiS Silver C. Roger
could manage. Total-S3 launches, 84 hours I Dickson went away much later but

Total-8 launches, I hours 13 3 minutes. 'onry managed 24 miles. The
minutes. Monday, 6th June. W~'nd W.S.W. happiest pilot of the day however,
Saturday, May 28th. Wind West 10. 30. was Bar!>ara ~chards who stayed

Conditions were largely depen- It was as rough as ever, first up 20 mmutes m the" Cadet."
dent on thermals and varied greatly thing in the morning but as the Totals-26 launches, 3,1 hours
throughout the. day. George day advanced conditions bec~me ,44 minlltes, . .
Thompson reached 6,000 feet a long much smoother. In th~ ,evemng, Sunday, 12t,~ June. Wtndl:Yesl~.

way back from the site, Stan the wind dropped to such a. degree For occaSIonal short penods .It
Annstrong reached 5,200 feet and that Harry Ashl:on took the" G.:a." was. just barely ~oa~.abl~. ,,:BIll
John Tweedie 3200 feet Margaret to the bottom, on the last bungy Elnngton kept his G.B. UP.
Swale reached 3.000 feet and was launch. Most pilots eventually I for two half houri:! and the" T.21 •
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sometimes managed to stay up I Totals---'20 launches, 17 hours anticipated and that in the words
for a quarter of an hour. Brown, 34 minutes. of the Prophet he had 11 Had it."
who has made good, steady pro- Sunday, 26th June. Wind West 10. Preparing to force land and face
gress up to now, unaccountably A light westerly wind and a the wrath of the other " Grunau "
failed to extricate ltimself from fair amount of thermal w11ich did men languishing back at the
a turn and wrote off the 11 Cadet." not extend to any great height. No 'drome, he suddenly struck what,

Totals-36 launches, 3 hours one e1l:ceeded 2,500 feet and the in his own words, he described as
12 minutes. thermals were small and broken. the .. Daddy" ot all thennals.
Saturday 18th June. Wind N.E. Geoffrey Russell was the first to Whisking him heavenwards in the
16. ' - ft.old the" Tutor" up about hll1c~ manner of a high speed lift he

Louis Slater in his .. Olympia" time and f!om then onwards unhi was able a few minutes later to
and Derek Raper in the .. Gun" 8.30 p.m. It was reasonably good. descent back at the Airfield and
went to Castleton off high launches T0t:als-43 launches, 20 hours disprove those wise men who
and. managed 2 hours 30 minutes 10 mmutes. daimed that the age ot Miracles
between them over Mam Tor, Totals for June was past. Another redoubtable
neither was able to regain the 4].. launches, 279 hours Club member - 11 Lofty" Walker
site and had to land in the valley.' 55 mmutes. recently gained his "c" by un·
Stan Armstrong changed his mind Footnote' . expectedly soaring the "S.G.38"
half way there and came back just .The Tre~ur~r would hke. to whire carrying out a retrieve from
in time to catch a thermal which I know who mscnbed on th~ FlYI.ng a ground slide. Asked later how be
gave him half an hour's fun with 1 ~oney bag the followmg m· did it ., Lofty" is alleged to have
far less trouble. The" T.21 " 1)'UnctlOn :- modestly replied" I just couldn't
also caught a few odd thennals oft Soft Currency-Do Ilo't squasb! make the darned thing come down !"
winch launches. The Club by the way are now in

Totals--2'2 launches, 4 hours NEWS LETTER FOR MAY FROM possession of a pair of powerful
41 minutes. WAHN GLIDING CLUB artillery spotting bino<;:ulars com-

At the moment of writing these plete with tripod and tilting head.
Sunday, 19th June. Wind East 10. notes there is a great activity in It is fascinating to study the

Lacking" primaries," .. cadets" the Wahn Gliding Club. With the I facial eJl:pressions of pilots while
and uplift, we. just had to settle prospect of f9ur pilots in the Ilying" particularly so the horror
down and amuse the pubUc. The forthcoming B.A.F.O. Gliding Com- stricken countenance of some tyro
Chief Instructor caused the most petitions no efforts are being spared wrestling' with the contr-ols of the
amusement by taking the two- in preparing the airer-aft to be .. Open" while that worth) COLl
seater off a pupil just in time' to used by the team. Much elbow traption heads with uncanny pre
[and it across a hidden ditch and grease and hard labom has been cision straight for the "Clag."
push the oottom in. As. h~ sai.d expended by wi!ling • slaves' in an Seriously though the Instructors
.afterwards, he only had It I~ hIS endeavotlf to Impart that extra are finding the glasses invaluable
hands. for. five sec?nds a~d If he polish to wings and fuselage to for detecting some failing in the
had left It alone It WOUld. never I help capture that little extra plus pupil which has been retarding
have happe~ed. However, It was in . performance which we hope his progress and could not other
a great tOniC for everyone except wiU give Wahn G.C. its place 'in wise have been easily discovered.
Gerry. the Sun (or should I say the Much spartan work on the M.T.
Saturday" 25th June. Wind N. W. thermals). Since writing recently I, Equipment and winches has been
16. deploring the sad lack of femine done by Sgt. CoUcutt, Walker.

Anything can happen in gliding. membership in the Club we are Simpson and WiUiamson. As a
The dominant wind was South but happy to report that two members result of their efforts the Jeep
at Camphill there was quite ,a good of the fair sex have now joined and motor cycles are once more
north westerly breeze until about the select fraternity. serviceable aud we are now operat
6.30 p.m. The wind then quickly Flying Officer Hirst continues to ing two winch lines. Cables do not
but quite definitely swung round do great business in passenger last long here owing to the abrasion
to the East but the .. Gull," flights (most of his passengers are they receive when running over the
.. Olympia" and two ,. Grunaus" sweet young things by the way) sandy surface of the airfield and
flying at 2,000 to 2,500 feet flew and by dint of some obscure breaks are unfortunately fairly
three or fOllr miles <Jut into the, wizardry usuaUy contrives to .. g,et' frequent; particularly so when
vaIley and continued to soar fori a:vay" while other less fortun~te I launching the heavy" Kranich "
another three quarters of an hour. pilots return to earth muttenng' two·seater.
Derek Roper in the If Gull," re· words of blasphemous context. Sunday (May 8th) proved a
covering fmma voluntary spin, Another If type" endowed with good day for the-rmals but on the
managed to get the machine half thermal fingers is A.C. Hose. A Saturday we were unlucky. Many
upSide down and in the subsequent few days ago he found lift and backs were strained in hauling
recQvery, one of the perspex panels essayed forth towards the Rhine, our entire fleet on to the Airfield
was sucked out with a loud pop. a distance of some ten miles in anticipation of great tbings.
In. spite of this' _shattering ex- from the airfield. When the lift But before flying could get under
perience, or .even. perhaps becatlseIcommenced to fail he turned for way the heavens opened and
of it, we hope to have Derek with home but quickly found that the belched forth in wet fmy; As a
us for many years. wind was stronger than he had I result the rest of the afternoon
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CPL. FIRTH.

,ULSTER GLIDING CLUB

was spent cowering like rabbits
beneath' the nearest oonvenient
wing. As one humorist rather aptly
remarked the Club should be re·
'Christened the Wahn Diving Club 1
Several "C's" were won last
month including Walker, Sgt.
CollcuU, Graham and Simpson
while Arron and Harvey passed
their .. B" tests.

vtCTORIAN MOTORLESS 1,450 feet) and, while no green
FLIGHT GROUP air was found, conditions were

No. 15. June tat, 1949 ' remarkably buoyant and we were
Flying l>iary flying up the Clyde Road to the

"There's something rotten in pub, drifting over to the quarry
tpe State of Denmark" is a saying or the turn·off to Harkaway, then
that always seems vaguely slan· flying crosswind to the field,
derous toward Denmark, but never arriving with 600 feet or 700 feet
mind, it expresses our feelings still in hand. It was one of those
about the way the weather has days when the air has that crystal
been acting up lately. If it clarity that makes each blade of
happened once, or even twice, one I grass seem startlingly visible and
might remain calm, but when, long slladows lay gently on the
Monday after Monday, those cu. earth. Somehow a most happy
chuff around the vicinity of Berwick afternoon, of the kind that makes

Never have we had such ~ poor the thing takes on an air of malice you think-" Yes, it IS worth·
season. The wind just won't I aforethought, especially when it while." Again the wind dropped in
blow ~rom. the north on week-ends. happens that a Monday holiday time for Gordon to get in a couple
Here IS thIS years recortl : turns up and, bless our souls, of circuits in the .. Rhon."

9th May. Derl"k O'Callaghan. the cu. neatly transfer ~h.emsel~es " Sunda,.r, 8th Mar.: 51 fli~hts-
Attempt at 5-hour duration, in I to Tuesdays. We are waltmg, WIth Rhol1 16, Coogee 15,
" Tutor'" had to land after 45 a sort of chill calm to see what "Kestrel" 14, " Heron ;, 6.
minutes ~ wind dropped. happens now that we've closed I Wind north/west, ()/IO m.p.h. Cloud

Liddell test flew .. Gull" with down flying activities for a while.,' st/cu. Out on the field a:t a little
new Air Breaks fitted. If, as we strongly suspect, the cu. i~fter O~.OO hours and thIS looked

chuff on Saturday and Sunday, hke bel1lg a record day for us,
Beck had 2 to.ws and Osborne then we are going to find out where the way the t1igllts were whipping

(of R.N.A.S. Eghnton) 2 tows. to get the forms in triplicate to through. No thelmals, of course
14th May. O'Callaghan ()O complain about it. For what do (never heard of them) but

minutes, Beck 11- hours in we pay taxes? The Government .. Coogee" and .. Kestrel" aver·
" Tutor"; Liddell in .. Gull" will have to DO something about it. aging 6 minutes, pilots darting
3 hours 10 minutes. Tbe wind was Saturday, 30th April: 12 flights all over the sky chasing minute
due north and except for the first -" Coogee " 9, " Rhon "3. Wind patches of watery sunshine which
hour 4 p.m. when the sun was on north 25 m.p.h. Sky cloudless. had been found to give almost
the western slopes there was not We gave" Coogee " a wash down, neutral air for a couple of circles.
much cloud activity. When the did a few odd jobs, then flew Unfortunately, with two hours of
sun became lower. there was lift late in the afternoon. The air daylight still left, the" Whippet"
only on the north cliffs. There was an ocean with a big swell timing-gear went on the blink and
was a .. Spring" tide and the time running; extreme turbulence over no amount of wangling would
available for towing was very the south end of the runway kept unblink it so we had to pack up
sbort. the pilots busy on their approaches... Coogee," ,. Rhon" and" Heron."

15th May. Beck met no lift, The wind dropped just before dusk, Saturday, 14th May: 10 flights-
conditions ,in "Tutor" and liJad so we rushed the" Rhon "out. '" Kestrel" 3, .. Coogee" 7. Wind
to land. Osborne obtained his Sunday, IsJ May: The Royal north, 25/35 m.p.h. Conditions of
.. B" certificate with a 21 minutes Viet. Aero Club was having a field extreme turbulence. Two in·
flight and Matthews also of day at Berwick and we had lined structors and two trainee in·
R.N.A.S. Eglinton had one fligM. up aero.towing for" Coogee," but structors flying" Coogee," so not

M t · tOh AT C . d tbe wind was still north, 25/35 unnaturally, with all this authority,
ean Ime e ... arnve h d th' t b . f . d f tt f'

with their ,. Tutor" and BFown bm .p.., tan ke aIr ~as too lU
d
- a ,ne peAno . 0 ~ er con uSlon

thad 30 . t f 11 . -d b Go d ulent 0 ma e towmg a goo arose. tramee mstructor, no
'th 1 ,::mu es 0 owe. y. r on proposition,so we concentrated wishing to risk undershooting onto

WI our. , on painting the hangar. our famous pine-tree trap, overshot
O'Callag~anintheClub:'Tutor" Saturday, 7th May: 9 f1ights- and landed near the hangar. Tow·

ha;d 48 ~Jlln~tes a~d Llddell. 50 ',' COogee" 6, .. Rhon" 3. .Wind car went out to him.; winch people
mmutes I~ Gull. The wm.d north 25130 m.p.h., but backmg to thought one of the Instructors had
was very hght ~nd e;"cept that It the east late in the afternoon, decided to pack up, owing to rough
was the first tm~e SInce the war decreasing in velocity a little. conditions, so they wound in the
that three mac~~es ha~ soared Mike Bruce, John Day, Grace cable and drove down to pick up
together at Magl1hgan, It was a RObelts and Gordon MacDonald the instructor from the take-off
most ';lninteresting and cliff scraping took" Coogee" out at 16.00 hours point. This instructor thought
expenence. and returned l1er to the hangar that the trainee instructor in the

Will someone please buy our again at 17.05 hours; of the 65 .. Coogee" must have made the
., Kite" which is at Slingsby's minutes she was out, 49} were decision to cease operations; mean
and send us a north wind, or one spent in the air. We were getting while, the" Coogee" bloke, seeing
of Britain's oldest Gliding Clubs an average of 1,300 feet on the the winch drive away, thought
will lay down and pass out. winch (John got the best height, the other instructors had decided
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to !;top flying, S() sent tliJe tow-car, Sunday, 22ndMay: A nice calm the girl up in a glider, but fast.•
out to collect the signalling equip- day. It rained. Wouldn't it ? as she's showing m.arked signs
ment and such like. But finally, Saturday, 28th May and Sunday, of having developed a mad passio~

the" Coogee " bloke, looking rather 29th May:' This was to have been for" Tiger Moths." Keith Meggs.
embarrassed by this time, managed our last flying week-end for a while now a regular R.A.A.F. type, with,
to get in contact with his fellow- and tile weather was slmny and 45 "Tiger" homos up already,
instructors and exptain that he calm. fIowever,Berwick had a lot borrowed the Talent job and took
didn't REALLY mean to land of rain dur,ing the week and the John Day up with him. A power,
back at tlrte hangar at an, so we field was soppy in places SC), type, watching Meggsie. compli
!;et everything up again and carried rather than chop it around, we mented us all when he said, " Ah,
on. decided to start our working winter tllere's no doubt about these glider-

Sunday, 15th May: 22 f1ight<s- then and there. A good crowd I trained chaps, they do handle the
" Coogee .. 13, " Kestrel" 9. Wind turned up and a quite extra- kite nicely." You did, too, Keith.
west, 15/20 m.p.h. \\Te worked on ,ordinary amount of work was done. Total Flights for May, Hl7.
the hangar until l4.20 hours then The hangar is now almost ready to Progress Report: John Day,
flew for .a while, the unfortunate receive the final coat of paint- who does an excellent job as Field
" pri1uary" people again missing white-and very trim and smart Flight Recorder, has given us a
out as conditions were too turbulent she's starting to look, too. (For report on flying from Janua~-y 1st,
for them. Harold Lucldy, of the the benefit of that Ul\ending stream 1949 to date.
Gliding Club of W.A., had a couple of persons who passed by the " Coogee" :l86 flights, total time
of flight!; in " Coogee ;, and seemed south-west corner of the hangar, 46 hours, 35 minutes.
to take quite a tiking to her. Flew stopped dead, stared in horror at " Kestrel" 154 flights, total time
her very nicely, too. the ground and shouted accusingly 15 hours 49 mil1utes.

Saturday, 21st May: 3 flights in -" OH WHO SPILT THE " Olympia" 29 flights, total time
" Coogee." Wind, east, 20j25 PAINT?" It was ME! And' 6 hours 31 minutes.
m.p.h. \Vorked on the tow-car which would you rather ha·ve had "Rhon Ranger" 153 flights,
until an hour before dark, then -splattered paint Of splattered straights, S. turns, and ciorcuits
thought we really SHOULD test it Hon. Sec.? All right, don't tell (not all timed).
out under actual field conditions me). Hon. Treas.'s wife, Lorna "Hemn Ptimary" U5 flights,
just to make sure it really was Patching, went up in Mr. Talent's slides and low straights.
fixed. " Coogee" averaging 81 "Tiger" (her first time' off the (" Rbon Ranger" was not back
minutes, with John Day getting deck) and returned to do a large in action until 5th March).
1,550 feet on the winch, 10 minutes. earbash, having taken to the air Giving us a total of 837 fUght$,
No lift, just chuffing aro~nd gust- like the proverbial duck to water. Total sailplane soaring time of
soaring or sumpin'. Looks as though we'd better get 68 hours 55 minutes.

On Service-for The Service
•

The T218, 2 seater. is.
now In quantity pro...
duction fo·r the Reserve
Command Royal Air
Force as welt as for
export to foreigngov·
ernments.

•

Slin.gsby Sailplan.es Ltd., Kirbymoorside,
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Hettve I{ichardsnn, who docs ,In. This mllst have been ,I. horrible Igoing to press for ~liding in thi'
equall)! excellent job as Flight I' shock to N.Z. teenagers who may N.~.R,A.F.

Recording Officer, has supplied possibly have been sighing over Then on to Harewood drome,
the further illformation that in the dashing young g.p. Inciden- Christchurch, for another field day.
the same flve-mon1th.pel-iod, :lZ tally, it is greatly to the credit Arthlll- was asked to speak over
pilots have flown with the Group, of the N.Z. press that not one the public address system and so
28 in club aircraft, 4 ill private,ly- reporter has referred to Arthur was able to expla,if1l, to some 11>,000
owned aircraft. She adds, too, as a "birdman," In fact, the people, quite ill lot about motorless
that since first flown by the Group, standard of reportage has been so flight. Next day, he was towed a
the "Coogee" has made 709 high that only one "blue" has hundrerl miles to Timaru, gave two
f1ights-75 hours 41 minutes. so far been detected, that of the demonstration flights in the after
" Rhon" has macle 1,671 flights on reporter who stated-" tllis motor- noon, and was towed back to
R9 days. "Heron" has made less aircraft, siluiIar in design Christchmch in the morning. The
622 flights on 47 days. to the gliders which played a large" Witch" was then exhibited at a

And that, in all, 59 pilots have part ill the successful invasion of show in Killg Edwanl Rarracks for
heen given some form of training Germany on D Day." two nights.
or soaring since the Group The latest letter fr01]1, Arthur Next week-end, the .. Witch ..
started. contains the good news that the went to Ashhurton, a fifty mile

.. Olympia." ill New Zeala.nd: tour has beell financially sutcessful tow, for a rielcl Day hy the Canter-
The" Otago naily Times ", 13th and describes aero-tows from \Van- bury Aero Cluh. Arthur says-
May, devotes eleven inches to ganui to. Chakea, over the TaraTllas, •. North-west wind picked up <1t'ter
describing the .. Yellow ""itch's" .. quite a formidable range of our departure and the other
<1ero-tow from Hilderthorpe Air- mountains" and over" Mt. Rruce, .. Tigers" were not permitted to
tield, near Oamam, to Taiori a wicked barrier right in the middle take off. On arrival <1t Ashhurton,
Airfie!(,l and goes on to give ex- of the valley." (No, no, kiddies, due to the Rakaia Corge acting
tensive details of the" Olympia" Mowrit Hruce, not NUke Bruce. as a ventnri, the wind was blowing
".nd i\rthur Hanlinge's comments. You kl10w very well Mike is still at 4Fl m.p.h. The" Tiger ',' landed
On this flight, Arthur and the here). Arthur sa.ys that following all right and I landed the" Witch ..
.. Witch" broke entirely new the .. Tiger" was like trying to without brakes. sev.er<11 minutes
grOlllld-as far as I know-when sit in behind a blow-fly, that the later. The main part of the pro
the flight across Dunedin was 62 miles trip lasted 52 minutes, and gramme was cancelled hut the
covered hy a 'broadcast description that, after casting oft, he soared the .. \r\'itcll " was given two tows
the" Otago Times" says-" . " Witch" over the rocky river bed .. \"'itch" was able to soar for
passing ov.er the City at 1,,500 feet, for :36 min utes He deso-ibes taking 42 minutes on the first Right and
the sailplane attracted a COIl- part in an Air Show at Ohakea, the second lasted between :211 and
siderable amOunt of attention as when back to Palmerston North 25 minutes." A" Dragonfly" pas·
,it crossed Dunedin '311(1 its progress for a big Field Day. lVlore trouble senger plane used for hil-e. tll('
was covered by a . blow by blow' with Mt. Bruce-" had quite a "Tiger" aerobalted by Art's tug
broadcast description." The paper thrashing going back, owing to the pilot, Cliff Fallthall, and the
also mentions that "conditions way the wine! picked up tl rough "'\Vitch" were the only machines
wel-e reasonable until the two air- the narrow valley at Mt. Bruce. flown, due to the conLlitions and
craft reached the Otago Heads. At this particular point the" Tiger" Art adds that it "just about
They flew low over the water was doing 70 m.p.h, and we were rocks the Aero Club lads to see
on a direct course until the Heads moving at only 5 m.p.h, over the the sailplane flying with great
were sighted." This was the point saddle of the range was glad ease in the rough conditions,"
where they climbed to 1,500 feet to pull the re'lease over Milson But listen to this, children. Ne"t
to pass over the City, so I guess after the 50 mile to\\', whidl took day, our lad was towed to Timarll,
they really were "Iow over the 55 minutes." to spend a week on contract, /:20
water." The" Times" of the 10th At the Palmerston Field Day, per week, all towing paid-and
May refers to the "\,Vitch" as Art says there was good cu. around, accommodation-to make flights
.. the famous sailplane" while the good for a couple of hours, but, over the town to draw people Ollt
"Ashburton Guardian" of 26th being tied to a schedule he had to to the drome. (J ust a moment
~Ila.y merely calls it "the sa.il· throw it away, after climbing in while 1 wipe the weak tears from
plane," assuming that its readers 15 f.p.s. to cloud base, 4,550 feet my eyes). Arthur has now logged
will naturally know to whom and Ifrom 2,600 feet. On his last 41 hours in the "Olympia" (it
to what they are referring, and, demonstration Right he performed! will be more by this time-the
considering that the N.Z. tour I ten successive loops. letter is dated 25th April)-i at
of the "Witch" now occupies Then the "Wit€:h" was towed Berwicll, the rest in N.Z.
eleven pages of your correspon- back to Chakea all<! the Air Force On Anzac Day Arthur was asked
flent's large pres~-cuttings book, Dakota arrived to take him to to Ry the """itch" over the
they certainly should. N,Z'j V,'igram, the Air Force rlrome Timaru Cenotaph and dip in si'lutt,
.. Flying" for April, contains six at Christchurch, ,where he was at a fixed time, together with two
excellent photos of Arthur and the quartered for a week, g,iv.ing, " Tigers" and a" Proctor." So thc
" \iVitch" and one fascinating demonstration flights and lectures.' " Witch" was towed to 4,200 feet
photo which makes him, look fully' The O.C., Squadron-Lea.c1er PoweU, and the rather mo'vlllg little ccrc·
fift,· w,ith jowls al1l1 glass eves. h<1d Mown" Rhonollssanls" <1IHl is mOIlY took pial'I'
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LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Flying News for June 1949

2nd. Wind S. 5 m.p.h. Dodd,
Hands and Parkin passed out
ou the two-seater and \'\.'allington

I

Calling Debenlme Holders: Please
let the Hon. TreaslHer have your
coupons as soon as possible-his
address, 2 Sir WiIliaJP Street, Kew,
EA.

lip to ],7(10 feet, flying a good mile have to fly with trim tab fully
crosswind to the town, circling the forward, likewise does Fred, and,
town hall at LOOO feet to 800 feet, I guess, Len Schultz. Dive brakes
then back to the field for other certainly give sink without pnshing
passenger. The]O mi~nte.trip up the speed, like the spoilers do
costing 7/6 and, on~. IInagm~s, on the 'Gull'." All Australian

" Heron" Mods. General Meeting paying invaluable dl":ldends 111 pilots will now have their eyes on
of June 1st decided to build a new goodwill. In spite of tlus excellent the Sydney chaps and their new
set of wings for the .. Heron"; showing, the club collected a few .. Gull," happily anticipating great
a nacelle will be added, too, and choice commerits- things. The old combination was
this will undoubtedly give the .. The last time a show like yours something we were all very proud
Group an excellent stepping-stone was here there were two lion cubs of-the new one should make us
between the .. Rhon" and the born in that shed over there! " even pl'Ouder. So best of luck,
.. Coogee." It would be a fine .. Don't you wish that you had chaps-good hunting.
thing if we could have the renewed a machine you could coutroi, "Ve've received very tuteresting
.. Heron" ready this year and it instead of just getting in ,it and and friendly letters from New
could be done, too, despite our going up?" . Zealand-Owen Handley, Hon. Sec.
other projects. It's a job that .. Ah, yes, !)ut it can't go agamst \Vanganui Gliding Club, Jim Hark
should appeal particularly to those the wina." ness, Hon. Sec. N.Z. Gliding Asscn.,
of you now fiying the .. Rhon," Apparently, the S.A. boys are W)'n Stuckey of Christchurch, al~d
because the .. Hel'on," with new having the same variometer trouble from Cliff Holland, who leaves N.Z.
wings and a nacelle, will un- as we've been enduring-Kevin in July en route to the V.M.F.G.
doubtedly be soarable, and very says, .. Our lIew variometer seems Acting on a suggestion from Arthul'
pleasant to fly. Bi.1I Iggulden IS to have only one ball to bob up Hardinge, Cliff decided to come
in charge of the project, and, as a I ann down; there is another ball over here and get in some gliding
suggestion, how about contactl.ng i'll it of a different colour, but we while the movement in N.Z. is,
him now at XB2137? Let hIm hav~ not been able to learn yet perforce, marking time due to
know just what time you can put what it does so will tell you all C.A. regs. Cliff at once wrote,
in and what you can do. If we abollt it \Vhel; we find out. There's applying for membership in the
all hop into this with enthusiasm a theory circulating among certain Group. No need to say that our
(and it deserves enthusiasm) we youthflil pilots that it only comes' Committee decided to accept hnn,
could have the" Heron" soaring off its seat when the aircraft is' sight nnseen. If Arthur's recoln
this summer-we might even inverted; th.js has yet to be mendation hadn't bee.n .en?ugh, the
wangle a variometcr and altimeter proved!" n~an's keenness and Imabve mark
for the old lady. It means week- Kevin says that the normal him a~ a member any club .would
night, as well as Saturday an.d sink of the two-seater at 38 m.p.h., be dehghted to enrol., In vIew of
Sunday work, of course, l)llt It dual has proved to be 5 Lp.s. the New Zealanders frustratmg
will also give then1l.al.soaring. to a and ~t 40/45 m.p.h. G to 8 f.p.s. struggles over the past few years,
lot more pilots a lot mOre qUickly. it would be a sound and COII-
Let's get nacking on it now. Over Harry Ryan, of t!le Sydney structive gesture if, wherever
to you. Soaring Club, sends two enlarge- possible, Australian clubs offered

ments of Doc. Heydon:s new the grestest help and attention
.New Sailplane Building Pl'ojecl: "Gull IV" (verydrool.makmg) and to any New Zealanders who COuld

Committee appointed to investigate, tells us that Martin 'vVarner made come ovel' here, if only for a short
the question of the Group building the first' test flight on the 15~h period, to get their hands in agaill
a two-seater or single-seater re- May, showing his con~dence III ready for the great day when they
ported back to the General Meeting the lIew job by looplllg; the are at liberty to start using the
that they recom.mended a hi~h- "Gull" was. then flown by M~r\1 good thermal' conditions the
performance two-seater, snggest~ng, \Vaghorn, Len Schultz, Fred HOIl1- .. Witch" has foulld. Theil' dogged
the design now beal;ng completion ville, Pat Neary, Harry Ryan and determination to keep motorles;;
by Geoff Richar-dson. However, Doctor Heydon. (As Harry flight an at;tive and vital part of
in view of the coming conference remarks, this going last on the N.Z. aviation arouses admiration.
late in June between Civil Aviation rOllnd was typical of Doc-a. very 'lIVe wish them a speedy return to
Dept. and gliding bodies, it has nice character, the Doe.). fhere tbe realm of green and red ail".
been decided to hold off until after was sink everywhere bnt an un- Your Hon. Sec.,
the conference. Then a final usual ;;tanding wave high above, GRACE ROBERTS.

. decision can perhaps be made aud which lasted throughout tb.e day. Teddington Road, Hampton, S.7.
the job begun. Weather was warm, With a Vict.

Letters from Inter-Slate: Kevin moderate wind coming over from
Sedgeman of the Gliding & Soaring the mountains. Quoting Harry:
Club of S.A. writes to tell of the" The 'Gull IV' is beautifully
Club's successful Easter trip to comfy to fly; rudder pedals
Kadiva, during which the two- adjustable in Bight and plenty of
seater carried about 60 of the local room in perspex hood. Only
people on flights over their town- thing is that I a~ right down on
ship, giving them winch·lauuches the minil1l.111U speCified weIght and
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TWO " KIRBY CADET"
GLIDERS both with C. of A.
until 18th January; 19(>0, and in
pedect condition. Offered at
the low price of £200 each for
quick sale. Ideal opportunity
for new club.-Bristol Gliding Club,
The Quarries, Knole Lane, Brentry,
Bristol.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE. The following gliders
due to the closing down of a
club. "Kirby Kite 1I," " Avia "
(French sailplane), Two" Tutors,"
with some instruments, Two
"Cadets." Oue" Cadet" fuselage
and port main pla.ne. Condition
varies frOlIl the " K,ite" and one
" Cadet" which are 'first class to
others requiring very Ill'inor repairs.
May be sold in bulk or separately.
£800 is considered a fair price for
the lot but no reasonable offer will
be refused. May be seen near
Andover. Enquiries to Major
Storey, R.A.F. Middle Wallop,
Hants.

L P L A N E

tHE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB,

SUTTONaANiK, YORKSHIRE,
Flying facilities are offered to

all Private Owners, Soari1tg and
Power Pilots.

For full particulars apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, " Lyndhurst,"
Sinnington, York. Hon. Secretary,
Yorkshire Gliding Club.

S A

12th. Calm. Circuits were the
order of the day. The" Krajanek "
team were trying the C.G. hook
with great S'lcIC<;CSS, and the
" Dagling" school were busy all
day.

13th. Calm. I3rookor and
Bilhalll had a few hops.

14th. Audrey Battlebury and
jessie Wright had the "Cadet"
out, Audrcy taking her "B."

.J5th. Wind E. 0-5. The
" Venture" was circuited again.

This has been Cl mOnth of East
and North East winds with
practically no soaring but many
thermal flights ha.ve been made and
Dudley Hiscox flew up from Elstree.

Summary for the month. 5,
" A" ; 7, H B 1'; 7, U C" ;
4, Silver "c" duration; I,
distance; and 2, height; 8,
cross country fli'ghts for 26:} miles.
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THE

made good pl'Ogress on the 7th. S.E.5-1O veering. About
" Dagling." twelve people flew with varying

4th. S.vV.15. Court became air- degrees of success.
borne at 08.30 ho.urs and remained 8th. Light S.W. Shell Mex
up for ,? h?,urs 1.3 m1l1ute~ for IllS have supplied us with a new wind
Silver C dHratl~n.. Can was. sock that is very brightly coloured
very thnlled With IllS first c~ntact! --no more downwind landings
WIUl cloud-he. went uP. Insl.de because you couldn't see the sock '!
t~e bell but hurned o.ut agalll With A few hops and circuits were
IllS brakes on having obtal11ed carried out to-day Elliott taking
Silver" C " height. G. H. Stephen- his "A." ,
son went to Bourne by special
request and Gregery took his 10th. Light 'N. Ha.ving foulld
" c." A very good day--80 some satisfactory haUast Audrey THE MIDLAND GLIDING 'CLUB
launches and 61 hours. Battlebury graduated to circuits.

LIMITED
5ht. S.W.lO. Fly,ing sta'lted 11th. W.5-1O. Frank Foster

B.t the crack of dawn-it was late is certainly a vcry efficient Day The Long Mynd, Church Stretton,
cracking as the first mall off was Instructor, arriving before 09.00 Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.
Pollard at 07.02 hom's in the hours he SOOll ha(l things moving.
" Tutor" followed by j. Currie Pat Foster was flying SOOIl after 1 he Midland Gliding Club is
in the "Prefect," Riven; in the IH.OO. P".t later graduated to the holding Summer Gliding Camps at
" G.B." ami .I. Allan in "Gull I." "G.B." I-3ridson took his" C" its fine site on the Long MYlld,
All got their Silver" C" duration with a very nice flight of I9minlltes. Church Stretton, Shropshire. on
except John Allan who had great 011 his first attempt Jack Hanks the following dates:-
fun playing with the thennals went on tho hilltop to guide 30th July-7th August inclusive.
until he becan1e over confident and him with the flag signals-either 10th-18th September inclusive.
got too far behinu the hi'll. He Doug. misunderstood the signal The Camps are open to " B"
thought he could get back, right or ditt not alIow for wind drift; and "C" certificate holders and
up· to the last, he selected ... the anyhow. Jacl< hail to run for it, a

h aeroplane pilots. Dual instructionworst field on top selected him t rilliJ'lg momcll t for botll of them. available. Terms £14. Os. Od.,in a. close embrace, so the" Gull" Although not it vcry good cross-
including membership, billeting andnow wears a dislocated nose. conntry day Ralph Count took the all flying. Particulars from : R. N." Steve" alwa.ys makes it look chance and reached Ha,tl1cld Aero- Tnwaite, 39, Silhill Hall koad,easy, he did an out and return to drome. De Ha.vilands would prefer Solihull, Birmingham.Wheatley by Oxford and spent us tn chose some other place to

plenty of time on the way back' la.nd, out of course they are
investigating e10ucls generally. The always polite. '\'c had a party
" Prefect" took George to Riven- from the London University that
hall End by WiUlam, going to are interested in tonning their own
5,000 feet on the way. That gliding club. They enjoyed flights
makes· 0111' George a Silver" C." in the two-seater.
Cllarles ElIis took "Gull IV"
to Southend Aerodrome and had to
aero-tow back as the transport
had already left to pick LIp Scar
borough at Rivenhall End.
Bridson, by dint of perseverence
has overcome his difficulties and
flies very nicely-he took his
" B" to-day, and Pragnall at last
caught a west wind to take his
.,. C" with the greatest of ease.
roo launches but only 66 hour1l.

·(3th. SS. W.I0. Nothing spec
tacular to-day-the wind swingi,ng
too- much. Harries took his " A "
on a circuit. Lois Dickinson was
the unfortunate pilot in the
" Tutor" when there was some
trouble with the winch. She was
elevated to about 20 feet and
dropped, stalling ca~lsed some
damage to the machine and some
unpleasant bruises for Lois. 90
launches for 30 hours.



THE. S A L P L A ~

JJlIlr ,,,A-l'"
.1. :;.·19
7••;.41}

19. ·l.i9
18. 1.·1~

11. 5.49
17. ·1.19
14. 5.4')

1. 5.4~

7. 5.49
H. ·I.i~
17, ,1.49
11. 5.'1~

Ill. ·1.'19
l7. ·1..49
t8. ·I,i')
1~. '1.19
iD'. 2.41

'

28. 1,19
18. 1.49
13.11.48
i. 5.19
J. 5.i~

211. 2.i~

1'5. 5.49
a. 5.4~

:W.2.4lJ
8. 5.49
8. 5.4')

;'!'l. 1.11)

:W. {, ..,IJ

.t, :LII}
u. ,i. PI

I". 1.·19
8. 5.1'1

;!2. 5.1Y
a. 5.4~

IH. 1.49
l. 5.H

111.1.4')
18. ·1.1~

18. 4.49
8. 5.1')
I. 5.1~

I'). 1.19
19. 1.4~

23. 1.4'/
18. i.'I~

U. 5.19
8. 5.1~

7, 5.19
15. i.49
:lll. ·IA~

H,4.49
7. ,.19
1. 5.49

IH. i.4~

23. i.4~

23. 4.49
18. 4.4~

8. 5.4~

18. 1.4~

25. 4 ..I~
IU.49
13.9.49

15. 4.4~

Vore {;aim'd
25. 4.49
2.>. 4.49
I. 5.·19

:HI. <lAI,
8. 5.4lJ

:l9. ·lA9
1.3,4Q

160 (996:>-J0124 iur.)
30
35

7

LunduH l;,l:.
Midland G.C
A,H.Q., B.A ..... lI.
n C.S.
102 C.S.
Hereford t;.:S.
26 C.S. ..
Uetencn G,C.
166 C.S.
Bristol G.C.
26 G.S.
R.A.E. Rcoh. l;.t:.
126 e.s.
A.H.Q., G.C.
A.H.Q., G.C.
R.E. F.e. .,
Luncburg G.C.
R.A.E. Tcch l;.t:.
Bristol' G.C.
63 G.S. ..
Ucter~en (;;,C.
Bristol G.C.
Imperial C(lll. L,C.
Surr:cy G.C.
Coil. oC AerollHu t.
Bristol e..C.
1~5 C.S.
Bri.tol C.C.
Army F.C.
Londou G.C.
London C.C.
Impcriitl ColI. G.t:.
Cambridge C.c.
Ocrlinghauscn G.t.
Wah" C.C.

t.:erlificate ~-fJ.

659
9700
H78
bioa
8052
a30~

7861

Gliliirlg t.:lub u( .1. '1'.(,. ~dwul

London G.C.
Midland C.c.
A.H.Q., B.A....O.
Sootbdown G.e.
HalLoo Apprt"lll.
162 'C.S.

15 G.S.
63 G.S.
Hah.on Apprl"JlL.
li3 C.S.
'125 C.S,
Southdowu (;.C
Army F.C, ..
:1I C.S.
London G.t:.
Army F.C.
Imperiul ColI. (;.L.
Cambridge U.G.C.
82 e.s. ..
HameIn G.C.
12 IGroup G,t.
68 C.S.
12 Group G.C.
J2 Group C.C.
89 C.S.
O('rlin~hau:-t'n t;.t:.
R.E. Flyillg Cluh
R.E. F.e.
-U C.S.
Wahu G.l:,

SILVlifl .. (; .. CEftTIFlCATIi~

\ (I11~1'

(;LlDlNl; (;);RTlflCATES: .. A ,.
u 8 ,.
"C ,-
Silver •• C·
Gol. "(;"

Juhll 1-A,t'~ulI Ful",.·JI
HriaH SyJul'Y t'rcclluUl
JUlillll Juhn \Villiam ~HIIIII)llCl

tlcnni!J Brian Ballingcr
Erne~t Arthur Cunnill~hKIl1,

J obu Reginald Hart
Jubn AICrcdFicgeh~n

Funds John TrucmulI
j amc!S Cccil John Fttrrcll
WiUiam Owem:
Arthur Cropp
Frederiek. lame. Tuckt'r
Alexander Ronuld Adum~

George "'\'\'illiam PayuI',
Alnn Hicko:llt. .. ,.
Norman Rftymond Sprol.llxliu,:.:.
Alcc 'Lawrence Luon
Terence ROI1Hld BeH~II'\'

Gerilld Alan Cox '
Kcnncth Molcolm EldL'r Madun'
Georgc Barter Pope '
Norman DouaI Battlotolll'
Brian StonIey Gorringe
MiehHe'l Leonard Beach
Philip Ramsden ..
Goraham Llc...·ellyn IFcuicr
Petcr J ames "Billing
l\Iiehael Alee Gnrnclt
Jobn Royds Armitstead
Geoffrey Frank Rowtey
J ame" Ralph Court
Raymond Nurn~y

Bllsil Edw'srd Bell
Mary Vereua L('H.eh
Philip CoUc1I1I

ROYAL AERO CLUB GLIDING CERTIFICATES

•• Il •• CERTIFICATES

(Ia'utd IInder deleration, 11, the B.G.A.)

.. \: •• CEHTIt'ICATES

\(11111"

.Johu L"c"ull "'ul", ~Jl ..
Bliitd Sydney Freeman ..
Julian John 'wilJi<tlll SallllOllll
LUl~'Tenc:e BIQck
Frederick Bryan Riduutl:-.
Lelllie Artbur Cuming
John A,h ..
.Albert Jcfl'rcy Allct). .. .. ..
Dy,,,id Henry Cilmpbcll . . . .
Bryau \Villitlln 51. Lcgu J.\lollt ... ~u(,·
Dt:lvid Slade Higg.b
Leslie Banklt ..
Muuricc Arthur J uhI) Tug~ 4,.·11
J olieph And!,ewioi
Jnruclt RRlph Courl .,
Harold HeR tOIl PkWlo
Raymond Nurney
Ba~il Edwud Bc))
Vcsmond Ro¥" Fnnch
Sluart J Hmes Bell ..
Charlc8 Henry \ViJlialU fUJll'l')
BriilIl C08~ro\'e

Rlcbard Hm ..
John GonIon Can
WilliHlll Geor~(' Auglill
Mary Vcrena Leach
Robcrl Michael Bar" ·11
Peter Bcuumollt }[orri,. .leyuoIJ~

'''illium AIIHU Shottou
PhiliJJ lol1<mlt

£. ~1. Head
S. H. Georgesoll
P. J. Cooper ..
t'. \". L. Shl~Vllrd
C, J. 1l.11
T. 1;. Philhv>
A. F. Bank>

\u.
1~4

195
196
In
l~a

1~9

200

IQ.
1712
J7I6
1921
3709
4561
5260
8469
8575
9228
9364
9562
9621
9688
9889
9967
9977
9983
998.>
998~

10010
10011
10012
10047
10059
10070
10075
10085
10086
10081
111092

J j l:!
171b

, 1921
2773
3080
4414
4427
5135
5321
5499
5949
6384
6674
6762
7291
7569
7609
7768
7877
8041
8582
862~

8706
8762
8912
8973
8988
~373

~376

9457
9967
9983
9985

10075
10092

419. !
I

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

T.HE LONDON GLIDING CLUB'
LTD.

Dunstable Downs. Beds.
Tel.: Dunstable

Full Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee £5. 5s. Od.
Annual Sub. £6. 6s. Od.

(Payable 11/6 monthly)
Associate Membership

(non.flying) :
Entrance Fee Nil
Annual Sub. £2s. 2s. Od.

Ten Club aircraft, including high
performance, 2-seater, and pri
maries.

Resident engineer- and r-esident I

professional instnlctor ; flying'
every day, Dormy house always
open, licensed bar, full catering "
(at week-ends).

Soaring flight at 8s. an hom ..
Training flights from Is. 6d,

to 6s. a day.
Twelve day instructional courses

open to non-members arranged for
the following dates in 1949 :
Aug. 8-Aug. 19. Aug.. 29-Sept. 9,

Sept. 19-5ept.30.

"('h\(-3.I1·\\'ood," Ducklaml ({oad,
. !':ewton A bbot, Devon.

I HE 1-:1>1'1'01<.
:'ll/ilplulll' l':" (;Lid('/'.
r:IlI, Strand, E.!'.:!.
Sir,

Being all interestinl-; readt'r uf
the Sailplune llY Glider and a keen
amateur enthusiast at Soaring I am
torn between two schools of thought
in the art of soaring and would
appreciate any advice from your
readers who mayor may not have
been up against the same problem.

I have had instruction from a
IIOW famous British ace in soaring
and also two very well known
post.war German' Gliding in·
structors. AB three from actual
two·seater instruction "(~hase the
stick" or shall I say "Stir the
pudding" in their invariably
slKcessful soaring efforts.

Now I am told this training is
all wrong and to be a successful
soaring pilot one nwst control
vour sailplane in a thermal with
the least possible movement of the
.. Stick" rudder and elevator.

Comments from your readers
would be much appreci<!.ted. I
have refrail1ed from mentioning
any names to get an entirely un·
hiassed opin ion.

Yours faithfully. " Perplex~I."!



WESTERN AIRWAYS
• lmmediate Capacity for C. 0' A. overhauls and

"newals. .
I'nstr,ument installations to current A.R.B.
requirements.

• Ove' 450 Major repain and C. of A. overhauls
completed on all type. of Sail.planes and Gliden.

• Immediate on site repair service.
• Estimates free. AI'I enquiries welcomed.

WESTON AIRPORT, WestoD-super-Mare
(,Pho•• WESTON-SVPER-MARE 2700)

SCOffISH GLIDING UNION
BISHOPHILL AND
BALADO AIRFIELD

Entrance Fee ·£1.11. : Subscription £3.3s.

Write 10 HOIl. Secruary:

D. HENDRY
4, AMERICANMUIR ROAD

DUNDEE
ANGUS

Want to Fly Cheaply?
Then you should investigate U.L.A.A.

GrOup-operaled home Or faclory buill ulll'& light
a1J'c:rall: Dffer the very cheapest form of nOn
aub~idi.ed privale living. Thi. i. whal V.L.A.A.
ia sponsoring, so why nol find out more aboul
W. ....picUy expanding t1aUonal organlsaUon 'I'

Full del.il, Dn requesl from: HON. SECRETARY,

ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOOIATION
24. St. George's Square, S.W.•l.

THE •.

HAWKRIDGE AIRCRAFT CO. LTD.
take pleasu,e in announcing that the (ollowing

machines are under <onst'l/ction :-

Primary Glllder$; Grunau Baby llb's
Venture 2-Seater Sailplanes

T.M.2 High Performance Sailplanes

Enquirie. invjted I'or repair•• overhaul••
renewaJ of C'. of A., Dd modilicationa.

Write: 'HIGH ST•• DUNSTABLE. BEDS.

Have you read • • •

, 'SOARING FlIGUT 'by TEREN£E HORSLEY
(EVJlE & SPOTIISWOODE)

The classic English hook OD the subject.

16/- - postage 6d.

•
'Gliding and Power Flying ,

by 'Stringbag."
(OXFOJlD UNIVERSITY PRESS)

Drawings by Stanley Sproule.
A deliglztJullittle handbook.

6/- - poslage 4d•

•
'Weather Forecasting t

(LoNGlIIANS)

S.W.C. Pack.
.1 Invaluable "-Royal Aero Sociely.

25/- - postage 9d.

From "Sailplane" Office: Cash wilh order.

Will YO U help our drivefor Circulation?

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAL CATERING
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT

ENTHUSIASTS

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To ROLLS HOUSE. PU8LISHING co. 'LTD.,
BREAM~ BUILDINGS, FETTER LANE, eC.4

Please enter my subscription for 12 months.
Remittance for 19/- herewith.

NAME .

ADDRESS .

CIIccaaca. PIO'a, cIC......y.blc I. Rolla H•••c.



"'~\.\. DASHBOARD
~ S .

The f<ely'n-Kollsman Dashboard Compass has been designed ier use on sailplanes, gliders, helicopters

and light aircraft. It can also, function 115 a stand by for remote indicating cempass systems.

The instrument indicates the course of ti,e aircraft with respect to magnetic North by means of a floating

graduated card read against a ,fixed lubber line. It operates efficiently up to 18c displacement from its

normal axis. and is accurate within two degrees at all points on the card.

The card is attached to a magnet system of high magnetic moment which ensures quick settling after

turns. The bowl is completely filled with specia'l compass fluid and has an expansion chamber at the rear

for temperature compensation from -40' to +70' C. A built-in corrector allows neutralisation of any

local magnetic fields.

DATA; Type; K8 411-01. Case,; 21- S.B.A.C. (averall/enith 2~··). Weiiht 80l.

KBLVIN A'IRCRAr'T INSTRUMBNTS
proven in reliability-ahead in design

KELVJN BOTTOMLEY AND BAIRD LIMITED BASIN,GSTOKE


